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Spring is one of the BEST TIMES to effectively treat many tree problems. MAUGET offers a "phar-
macy" of plant health care products for its time proven closed micro-injection system. In minutes 
following application, MAUGET's active ingredients become part of the tree's natural transport sys-
rem. 
[hat's one reason MAUGET products have been the choice micro-injection system for tree care 
professionals for over 40 years. MAUGET continues to be the standard for micro-injection tree care. 
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Insecticides, such as IMICIDE, containing Imidacloprid, the active ingredient found in MERIT® and ABACIDE, 
containing abamectin, provide full season control for a broad spectrum of insects including Bronze Birch 
Borer and Mites. 
Fungicides, include FUNGISOL & CARBOJECT, which control or suppress over 31 destructive diseases. 
TEBUJECT, the newest of MAUGET's Fungicides controls or suppresses 4 additional diseases including 
"Crabapple Scab". 
Fertilizers and Micro-Nutrients correct nutritional deficiencies & stimulate crown development. 
Combinations such as IMISOL and ABASOL, two powerful new products. In one single application they 
control a variety of insects, including Bronze Birch Borer and Mites and over 31 tree diseases. IMICIDE and 
ABACIDE, have each been formulated with FUNGISOL. These two unique combination products are only 
available in the MAUGET micro-injection system. 
Antibiotics include MYCOJECT, containing oxytetracycline, suppress bacterial diseases such as Ash Yellows, 

	

Palm lethal yellows, Leaf Scorches 	of Oak & Elm and Fire Blight. 	I 
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C Series 150 to 260 HP 
YEM BE A 

#0  
NATIONAL 

ARBORIST 
ASSOCIATION Cummins Power 

for the Tree Care Industry 

THE BEST JUST COT BETTER 
Ask Us About Our "New 4-Cylinder Power Units" 

for the Brush Chipper Application 

(248) 478-9700 
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OUTLOOK 
Meeting 

Members of the arborist industry are a 
unique group, often characterized as will-
ing to do almost anything to learn more 
about their chosen profession of tree care. 
That's exciting in itself! 

!Nj'$ 	 Having just come back from NAA's Win- 
ter Management Conference in Cancun, I 

was privileged to witness many of these pro- 
fessionals interact. Almost without exception, all 

seemed to have an exceptionally good time as they met at the registration area, in general 
sessions and at special events and free time activities such as group tours of tourist sights. 
Tree care company owners, wives and children met with manufacturer and distributor 
representatives throughout this conference. 

In order to be successful in our business, one must be assertive in getting to know as many 
arborists and leaders as possible. This can be accomplished during your local civic club 
meetings, regional conferences, state organizational gatherings, conventions and national/ 
international trade membership assemblies. 

Meeting someone new can be intimidating. For many, traveling, eating different foods, 
learning local customs or struggling with a foreign language brings on such a level of 
uneasiness that they shy away from the attempt. However, the benefits of meeting other 
arborists/industry leaders and learning more about them and their work far outweighs any 
drawbacks. It's worth the "risks" to learn more about the growth of our industry from 
your peers, rekindle your thirst for more knowledge and listen to others who reenergize 
your spirits. See firsthand the excitement of the future in people's faces, witness your own 
continued commitment to short-term and long-term goals and further develop an appre-
ciation for the results of your hard work. You have an opportunity to make more accurate 
predictions about our industry, gather new information to be applied to new opportunity 
and keep up with changes within our industry. Along with family and friends, you have 
the chance to feel good about yourself and your career. 

The value of visiting with other arborists goes beyond the greetings and introductions. 
You have the opportunity to make long-lasting friendships. This support network will 
help you make the most of every occasion and provides you with a golden opportunity to 
maximize yourself and your business. The next time you learn about such a gathering, 
take the time to go. Invest; in yourself. Talk about your challenges and solutions. Meet old 
friends and new people as well. You'd be surprised how many have the same business 
experiences. 

The key here is that everyone has so much to offer you. All you need to do is make your-
self available. It's just that simple. 
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continued on page 6 

Advancements in Managing 
Arthropod Pests 
By Dr. Michael J. Raupp 

Maintaining a Unique Green 
Legacy 
By Paul Hanson 

Palm Research & Outreach 
By Don Dale 

Dr. Raupp examines biological approaches to plant 
health care, pest management and biological controls. 

Depatmnts On the Co\ er 

to  Outlook 
By Chris Br 
Industry gaterin. •irc v cli worth 

UF 1i III C II Cl ;t I IC 

Industry Almanac 
Important regional ar J 
mcclin 	mid J:Ii\ 

\Ianagenent Exchange 
By Wayne Outlaw 
Employee turnover is expensive. 
What are the top ten reasons work-
ers leave? 

Cover courtesy of John Davidson 
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When you need more power and less width 	A powerful gear-driven cutter wheel, a 
for your stump-cutting applications, go with 	towless self-propelled design, turf-friendly 	Verivoer 
the right equipment - go with Vermeer 	rubber tracks and a 35' (89 cm) width 

(in retracted mode) combine to offer a 
Designed for tree and small land-clearing 	tough and versatile stump-cutting machine. 
contractors, the SC505 performs. Whether 
ou're facing an open field or a tight back 	The Vermeer SC505 - an

17 yard, the SC505 has the power, features and 	innovation in efficiency 	 - 
maneuverability to succeed. 	 and productivity. 	 !' '' 

For more information, call 
P 	toll-free 1-888-VERMEER 

Built To Your Expectations. 	Ve-meer Manufacturing Company, 1999. 
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28 Washington in Review 
By Peter Gerstenberger 

30 Readers' Forum 
By Steve Sandforr 
Do tree roots or shoddy construc-
tion cause sidewalk damage? 

Cutting Edge 
New products and news in the tree 
care industry 

Branch Office 
News and advice for small-
business owners 

Arbor Net 
Internet listing of tree care 
products and services providers 

Travel to Arizona where a germ plasm repository collects 
genetic information about the care and cultivation of palms. 
Genetic traits hidden in some varieties—disease resistance 
or heavy fruiting characteristics—may be of great value to 
palm breeders worldwide. 

QD Classified Advertising 
Help wanted, services, businesses, 
new and used products for sale 

NAA Forum 
NAA selects John Wright of Wright 
Tree Service as new president of 
board of directors. 

From the Field 
By Byron Kirby 

Arboriculture changes over the years. 

TCIs mission is to engage and enlighten readers with the lat -
est industry news and information on regulations, standards, 
practices, safety, innovations, products and equipment. We 
strive to serve as the definitive resource for commercial, resi -
dential, municipal and utility arborists, as well as for others 
involved in the care and maintenance of trees. The official 
publication of the non-profit National Arborist Association, we 
vow to sustain the same uncompromising standards of ex -
cellence as our members in the field, who adhere to the 
highest professional practices worldwide. 
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The last thing you need on a job is a 

breakdown. The Woodsman's rearward 

pivoting feedwheel assembly eliminates 

down pressure springs. Fewer parts. 

Fewer problems. It's smoother. 

o ( smar 	More powerful. Maintenance free.. 

If you'd like to see 3 IMPI.W. 1 1? 
work for you, call us toll free. 

1-800-953-5532 
Please circle 70 on Reader Service Card 
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Advances in the Use of Bioloo-ir 
 nroaches1 for ManaQii , K" 

A ro pin cz rth 
Dr. Michael J. RaUpp 

W
hen considering advances 
in the use of biologicals, I 
prefer to expand the topic to 

include biological approaches that en-
compass plant health care and how they 
relate back to the issue of pest manage-
ment and biological control. Plant health 
care has become one of our primary fo-
cuses. Ultimately, what we are trying 
to do with pest management and plant 
health care is create sustainable urban 
forests. As arborists, we are not in 
business for the short haul, but hope-
fully, we are creating an environment 
that is durable and has benefits for 
many years to come. 

We seek a stable tree population that 
is resilient to short-term stresses, such as 
insect and pest attack, cold, drought and 
certain human impacts. When John Ball 
talks about integrated pest management, 
he stresses proper sighting, good soils 
and the correct plants in the correct 
place. All these components are very 
important in terms of developing a sus-
tainable urban forest. 

There are certain strategies that can 
create sustainability in our landscape. It 
is my firm belief that to be a good prac-
titioner, you need to know the theory 
behind the strategies you practice. 
Theory is important when you must ex-
plain to a client why you are not going 
to treat an aphid population with an in-
secticide because natural enemies are 
present in sufficient numbers to control 
the pest. Then it is nice to be able to talk 
about the theory of biological control and 
show what biological control agents are. 

One of the best ways to create sustain-
able landscapes is to use resistant plant 

TREE CARE INDUSTRY - MARCH 1999 
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material, which is a whole separate sub-
ject. In addition, we can design diverse 
landscapes to reduce pest outbreaks. We 
all know some of the problems with mo-
nocultures. We saw what happened in 
our beautiful cities where we created 
monocultures that were wiped out by 
Dutch elm disease. We see different 
problems with monocultures now con-
sisting of Bradford pears. 

There are ways to design landscapes 
to conserve our beneficial organisms. 
The good guys out there working for us 
all the time. If we can design landscapes 
correctly, or at least recognize the ele-
ments of landscapes that need to be there 
to help make them resistant, our jobs will 
be much easier. 

Proper fertilization 
regimes 

Arborists tend to think about plant 
health care as a program of scheduled 
inspections and strategies that are de-
signed to improve plant appearance and 
vitality. My concern is that in our at-
tempts to increase plant vitality, we wind 
up exacerbating problems that might not 
have been there had we not done certain 
procedures or techniques. Everybody  

likes green, healthy plants. However, in 
landscape situations, we must be careful 
about excess fertilization. 

There is a balance in nature between 
good bugs and bad. Things tend to stay 
in balance unless something upsets it. 
We do this inadvertently when we plant 
a landscape and create an unnatural situ-
ation. We may further upset this balance 
when we mistakenly assume that if a 
little fertilizer is good for plants, then 
more is even better. This is not the case 
and here is why. 

All sucking insects love nitrogen. 
When we fertilize plants, particularly 
broadleaf and herbaceous plants, we in-
crease problems with sucking insects and 
mites. I see this over and over again in 
landscapes where there are outbreaks of 
scale insects, adelgids and spider mites. 
I ask the arborists, "What are you doing 
in this landscape?" The answer is, "We 
do deep-root fertilization several times 
a year, and it really greens them up." 

Fertilization creates a positive re-
sponse in pest groups, including sucking 
insects, chewing insects, mites, and in-
sects that cause galls. In a recent review 
of 85 studies on sucking insects, re-
searchers found insects laid more eggs, 
developed quicker, and survived better 
when plants were fertilized. Be careful. 
Don't create more problems for yourself. 

Here is another reason why excessive 
fertilization may make trees more sus-
ceptible to pest attack. The ISA book on 
plant health care, entitled Plant Health 
Care for Woody Ornamentals, contains 
a great chapter by Dan Hermes and Bill 
Matson that covers "plant defense 
theory." Basically, plant defense theory 
says when nutrients or water are in low 
availability, plants might have much 
higher levels of what are called 
allelochemicals. Allelochemicals are 
defensive compounds such as tannins 
and certain kinds of resins. As we begin 
to fertilize and increase the nutrient 
availability, the plant grows. The carbon 
budget in many plants is limited, so the 
plant has to make a choice to put carbon 
into growth or into defensive 
allelochemicals. When the plant is told 
to grow by fertilization, the carbon that 
may otherwise go to allelochemicals to 
create toxins that kill insects, mites, and 
pathogens is now diverted into growth. 

I. •' -, 
vk  
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Scabbards 
#14 Curved 
Saw Scabbards 
with Straight Back 
08-02010 Leather 
08-03010 Rubberized 

Belting 

QUALITY 
AFIBOHIST 
PRODUCTS 

YOU CAN 
COUNT ON! 

Now with 
arge cleanout 
openings on 
side and bottom 

Crepe myrtle aphids. 

As a result, the defensive capability of 
the plant decreases. Under certain high 
levels of fertilization or water availabil-
ity, plants become less able to defend 
themselves from pests. Don't be sur-
prised if you see declines in vitality 
because of the inability of the plant to 
defend itself. That is the heart of plant 
defense theory. 

I won't say don't fertilize, but the 
trick is to avoid the use of excess fertil-
izer. In a recent issue of Arborist News, 
Robert Miller provided some excellent 
advice and guidelines regarding the use 
of fertilizers in arboriculture. The goal 
in our business is to create the proper 
level of fertility. Feeding plants in ex-
cess will exacerbate problems, 
particularly with sucking insects, by dis-
rupting that balance. Keep this in mind, 
particularly relating to plant health care. 

IPM and plant health 
care tactics 

Several tactics of IPM and PHC pro- 

grams can be used to re-
duce populations of insect 
and mite pests. These in-
clude resistant landscape 
design and several types 
of biorational pesticides 
and biological control 
agents. All of these tactics 
help to foster sustainable 
landscapes. Pest-resistant 
landscape design is an is-
sue we began to address 
about five or ten years 
ago. We used to call this 
"key locations," which 
were the places in any 
landscape where pests 
tend to occur first or most 
frequently. There are cer-
tain places I always go to 
find spider mites or lace 
bugs. Why does it work 
this way? Why does the 
dwarf Alberta spruce on the southern 
exposure of a house always have spruce 
spider mites? The keys are beneficial 

Call Today for 
im FREE 36-Page 
(Catalog or for a 
Dealer Near You! 
roIl Free in the 
U.S. and Canada: 

CaIl:1-800-932-8371 
l:ax:  1-800-693-2837 
Local & International: 
Call: 330.674-1782 
Fax' 330.674-0330 

Weaver Leather, Inc. 
7540 CR 201 
P0 Box 68 
Mt. Hope, OH 
4660-0068 USA  

predators or natural enemies. For ex-
ample, any time groups of azaleas are in 
full sun, they will be attacked by the aza-
lea lace bug. When azaleas are grown in 
shaded, overstoried habitats with a nice 
canopy and understory, and with a diver -
sity of plantings, we tend to see far fewer 
problems with this pest. We used to think 
it was a plant stress phenomenon, but 
now we are not quite so sure of that. 

The azalea lace bug is a sucking insect 
pest that stiples leaves. Why is it that when 
we plant azaleas in full sun, we might wind 
up with 600 lace bugs per square meter of 
foliage as opposed to three when we plant 
in the shady location? At first we thought 
the plant in full sun was stressed and in 
some way that benefitted the insect. How -
ever, we found that in the sun, they lay just 
as many eggs as in the shady habitat, which 
means the plant in the sun isn't a better 
food source than the plant growing in 
shade. If it wasn't stress, what was it? We 
believe the answer is differences in gener-
alist predators. 

We went back and measured the gen-
eralist predators in these habitats and 
found significantly more generalist 
predators in the shady habitat. This is 
perhaps the biggest reason that many 
pests tend to outbreak in sunny habitats. 

We also measured how long it took 
lace bugs to become reproductively ma-
ture. We measured their age to their first 

Please circle 67 on Reader Service Card 
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reproduction and found that in sunny 
habitats they could develop 
much quicker. They can go 
through more generations in a 
season. In shaded habitats, lace 

1J bugs take longer to develop be- 
cause the shady spots are cooler. 
As a result, lace bugs never survive 
long enough to reproduce. In sunny 
habitats, the bugs develop rapidly 
enough to reach an age where they 
can reproduce before they are eaten. 
We see this over and over again. 

More predators are in shady habitats 
because there tends to be litter, mulch 
and a diversity of plants. As you begin to 
add plants to your habitat and move away 
from a single plant species, you create op-
portunities for alternate prey to be available 
for predators. In other words, if the only 
prey source on a plant is a lace bug, once 
the predator eats the lace bug, the preda-
tor must migrate or die. If you have a 
diverse habitat that includes overstory, un-
derstory, other shrubs, and a diversity of 
plant material, after the predator has  

snacked on the lace bugs, it can move on 
to other plants to eat aphids, cottony maple 
leaf scale, etc. Habitats that allow gener-
alists predators opportunities to feed on 
alternate prey tend to be far more stable 
and sustainable. 

My point is that many of our predators 
need not only alternate prey sources but 
alternate food sources. A diverse habitat 
can encourage and support these omni-
vores by providing prey and plant material, 
such as pollen or nectar, that will sustain 
themselves in your landscape and help re-
duce pest populations. This is another 
reason why it is vitally important to be sure 
you use different kinds of elements in your 
landscapes. Don't limit yourself to flow -
ering perennials and annuals, but also plant 
flowering trees and shrubs. These encour -
age natural enemies. 

Biorationa  
1. Short residual materials 
A short-residual material, such as oil 

sprayed on pin oaks, has no effect on tiny 
beneficial wasps called chalcidoids. Re- 
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From Tree Tech Microinjection Systems comes a full line 
of nationally labeled insecticides, fungicides, bactericides 

and fertilizers in leakproof microinjection units. 

Insecticides - Acephate, Vividll and MetaSystox® R 
Fungicides - Bayleton®, Aliette® and Alamo® 

Fertilizers - Our proprietary NutriJectTM  formulations 
Bactericides - Oxytetracycline 

d 
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Tree Tech 

1879 SW 18th Ave 
Williston, FL 32696 

1-800-622-2831 
e-mail: treetek@aol.com  15 

Alamo is a registered Irademark of Novartis Crop Protection, Inc. Aliette is a registered trademark of Rhône-Poulenc Ag Company. Bayleton is a registered 
trademark of Bayer. AG. MetaSystox R is a registered trademark of Cowan Company. 
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MINEMINNARM 

95 -3559 1990 GMC 7000, diesel, manual trans., 
hydraulic, with a Holan Bronco (908190090), 55 ft. work-
ing height, single platform, behind the cab mount, chip 
dump body. $36,000.00 

95-3613 1987 GMC C70042, diesel. UL - -+33 racs.. 
hydraulic, with an Altec LB650 (0387-S-132), 55 ft. work-
ing height, single platform, behind the cab mount, chip 
dump body. $39,000.00 

it 

3_~'  -  ". 

95-3661 Arriving Soon!!!l! 1986 Ford F700, diesel, 
manual brakes, with an Altec A.A650, 60 ft. working height, 
one man platform, end mount, chip dump body. PTBD 

95 -3146 1986 Chevrolet C70042, diesel 
hydraulic, with a Teco Saturn (26578609), one man end 
mount platform, over rear axle mount, new flat bed body. 
$44,500.00 

quality Pro-Owned Aerial Lifts 
for the Tree Care Industry 

95 -3002 1985 Ford F700 diesel chassis, man UI 5/2, 	95 -3187 1991 Ford F800 diesel chassis. 5/2, with an 
	

95-3615 1989 GMC 7000, diesel. automatic trans.. 
hydraulic brakes, with a Hi-Ranger 5F1-52PBRI 	Asplundh LR50 (900705), 55 ft, working height, dump 

	
hydraulic, with a Hi-Ranger 6H-65PB1 (038916264). 70 ft 

(28512886), 57 ft. working height behind cab mount, 	body. Aerial has been refurbished and is RTW 
	

working height. two man platfwrn. over rear axe mount. 
dump body. with one-man end mtd. $24,000.00 	status. $52,500.00 

	
full line body $54,000.00 

Contact us today for a quote 
that meets your needs 

1=800=95=ALTEC 
205/620-3500 

Se Habla Español 
visit our web site at http://www.altec.com  

Choose Products/Services to find selection of used 
units available now! 

Plcac circle 3 on Reader Ser ice Card 
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sidual type materials, like Dursban 
or Diazinon, for example, had a sig-
nificant impact on the beneficial 
insect community. If you have a 
well-developed natural enemy com-
munity, what you may want to do is 
use a material like horticultural oil. 
This will minimize adverse effects 
on the beneficial organisms that are 
present in the system since there is 
no residual. Whenever possible, use 
short-residual materials when you 
have beneficial insects. 

Selective toxicity 
A new miticide called Hexagon 

works well. For a study on butter-
fly bush infected with spider mite, 
we sprayed oil and Hexagon. By day 
12, we had 90 percent reductions 
using oil and Hexagon, and these re-
ductions persisted 43 days. The 
reason we like Hexagon is its selec-
tive toxicity; it only kills spider 
mites, not predatory mites. In fact, 
it kills only the eggs and the imma-
ture mite stages. It does not kill 
adult mites. Of course, you still have 
to kill the adults. One good ap-
proach is to get the adults with oil 
first, then follow that up with a 
spray which will kill the eggs and the im-
mature stages. In a different trial with the 
honey locust spider mite, we were able 
to get very residual levels of control, just 
as good as we would get with a fairly 
standard miticide like Pentac. Materials 
such as Hexagon are very effective com-
pounds and can help to conserve natural 
enemies. 

In addition to deciding which materi-
als to apply, you need to consider 
different ways to apply them. Cover 
sprays, particularly air blast sprays, are 
not a good way to conserve beneficials 
in landscapes. They drift and very little 
material reaches the plant. This can be 
very disruptive to natural enemy com-
plexes. 

Systemic materials 
A way to avoid spray drift and the as-

sociated problems is through soil 
injection. New materials are available 
that belong to a class of chemicals called 
systemics. Merit, (imidachioprid) is a 
remarkable material—new chemistry, 
very safe to humans and non-targets. It 
has no odor and it controls a relatively  

broad spectrum of pests. Merit is good 
on sucking insects like adelgids, aphids, 
whiteflies, mealy bugs, scales, leafhop-
pers. etc. We have achieved control 
levels ranging from 95 percent to 99 per-
cent on these pests with Merit. Trees 
treated with Merit are getting zero emer-
gence of bronze birch borer. We may 
finally have a material that is effective 
against this pest. If this information 
holds up, this is going to be a very inter-
esting development. 

Merit will not be very good on pests 
like mites (because they are not insects), 
or for a lot of caterpillars. On the other 
hand, it can be put on in a very targeted 
way. We use granular applications, 
drenches, power injectors, or a Kioritz 
injector. We achieved good levels of 
control with Merit as a wettable powder. 
Certain pests such as hemlock wooly 
adelgid can be controlled with oil, if you 
can get good, thorough coverage. But if 
you have a hemlock up against 
someone's house, or over a swimming 
pool, sprays have obvious limitations. 
This may he ar ideal situation to use a 

systemic material such as Merit. 
If you use Merit, especially as a 

soil injection or in granular form, 
one rule of thumb should be to put 
it down well in advance. For birch 
leaf miner, apply it the fall before, 
rather than the spring. Merit needs 
enough time to be taken up by the 
plant, so it can achieve maximum 
effect. In pin oak, it took eight 
weeks to reach a concentration that 
would be effective against aphids. 

Formulated microbials 
This is one of the most interesting 

advances in the use of biologicals in 
plant health care and IPM programs. 
We are beginning to see tremendous 
interest on the part of the 
agro-chemical industry in developing 
new compounds from the microbes 
that live in the soil. Perhaps our old-
est and best-known example of this 
are products known as B.t. (Bacillus 
thuringiensis). We now have a wide 
range of B.t. '5 that are effective 
against different kinds of Lepi-
doptera caterpillars. We also have 
strains that are effective against elm 
leaf beetle and imported willow leaf 
beetle. In other arenas, we have B.t.s 

that work well against flies such as fun- 
gus gnats or mosquitoes. There is great 
optimism, at least on my part, that addi- 
tional B.t.'s down the road may work on 
other pests, perhaps sawflies. 

The active agent in B.t. is a toxic crys-
talline structure. When the insect ingests 
the crystal, it dissolves in the gut and 
blocks open the pore channels of gut 
cells, causing them to become leaky. Wa-
ter rushes in, the cells explode, and the 
insect stops feeding and dies. It is a very 
different mode of action than nerve poi-
son chemicals. Feeding inhibition takes 
place in about an hour, but it may take 
several days for the insect to die and fall 
off the tree. If you are using B.t.s, the 
insects are not going to go dive off the 
plant, as they would if you inject it with, 
for example, bidrin. It is not as dramatic, 
but it can work just as well. 

We have done a lot of work in Mary-
land with beneficial nematodes to control 
insects. I am excited about our results. 

1114  
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For Deep Root Feeding of 

'4 

Oaks and Conifers 
jig   

MYCORRHIZA INOCULANT 

ironROOTS with EctoMycorrhiza 
FOR IRON LOVING TREES 

Injectable EctoMycorrhiza inoculant combined with 

iron ROOTS2' biostimulant for deep root feeding of 

Conifers, Oaks, Beeches, Birches, Pecans, Hickory, 

and Chestnut. Chelated iron fertilizer and biostimulant, 

now with 1,100,000,000 Ecto-mycorrhizal spores. 

See back for specific Ecto species. 

Guaranteed nutrient analysis 

Available Phosphate (P205) 	4% 

Soluble Potash (K20) 	 12% 

Iron (Fe) 	 7% 

Chelated Iron 	 7% 

Plant nutrients derived from: Potassium Orthophosphate and 

Iron Citrate Complex. Non plant food ingredients: North Atlantic 

Kelp extracts, Humic Acid, Vitamins C, 13 1 , & E, Myo-lnositol, and 

Glycine. 

This is the injectable form of liquid ironROOTS2' with 

EctoMycorrhiza spores. See back for usage directions. 

I 
Net 16 ounces 

RnOtS, 	3120 Weatherford Road . Independence MO 64055 

Chelated Iron 

+ 
ROOTS® Biostimulant 

+ 
Ecto Mycorrhiza — 5 Species 

(Including 4 species of cold-tolerant Rhizopogon) 
Please circle 2 on Reader Service Card 

ROOtS. 3120Weatherford Road. Independence MO 800 342-6173 
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Nematodes are formulated to be used just 
like conventional insecticides. You mix 
them with water, and squirt them on the 
plant or inject them into a gallery. The 
nematode carries a bacterium inside it. 
Once it gets inside the host, it releases 
the bacterium, which then infects the 
cells of the insect and turns the insect into 
a nematode growth medium. Nematodes 
will go through several generations 
within the insect, using up all the re-
sources, and then go find other insects 
to invade. We have found with black vine 
weevil that we can get just as good con-
trol with the cruiser nematode as we did 
with the imidocloprid, or acephate. Mind 
you, this was a modified field study, not 
a landscape application. We are getting 
really good results in nursery trials con-
trolling black vine weevil with this as 
well. One of the things that we have 
worked on for a long time is using the 
nematodes to control dogwood borer. 
Using simple hydraulic applications, we 
can get 85 percent to 90 percent reduc-
tion in dogwood borer populations using 

the nematode. 
Similar studies have been conducted 

with the banded ash clearwing, 
Podosesia Aureocincta, the one that gets 
into all those little green ash trees and 
blows the tops out of them. With the 
nematodes, we can get high levels of 
control with hydraulic application. 

We also used nematodes to control In 
borer. After the application, we found no 
living larvae in the bulbs treated with 
nematodes, which is even better control 
than with Imidacloprid, or dimilin. 

More recently, we have been experi-
menting with bigger pests like gypsy 
moths. We have found that we can get 
anywhere from 70 percent to 98 percent 
control of second instar larvae treated 
with nematodes. For late instar caterpil-
lars, we were looking at levels of control 
on 3-inch long larvae approaching 85 
percent to 90 percent. There aren't many 
materials you can spray on big gypsy 
moth caterpillars and get this level of 
control. We think nematodes have a lot 
of potential in the tree care industry, and 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
BEST PRICES 

— All Orders Ship 

Within 24 Hours 

- Knives for All Models 
and Makes in Stock 

- Industrial Quality 
Cutting Tools for 75 
years 

-1, 7EffI W 
3200 Zenith Parkway • P0. Box 2252 

Rockford, IL 611 11-0252 

I 
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2sp 33 GVW 49,000 miles with 
14-ton RO Crane Model L863 73 

85 1 90 

87 Ford F800 4x4; 7.8 051: auto: 
33k GVW; 14' Dump Body: Front 
Bumper & Rear Bed Winches: 31k 

Orig. Miles. Very Clean $29500 

1988 GMC: 8.2 Diesel; Auto.: 
Chip Body w/ Aerial Lift of CT 50-
foot bucket. $37,500 

33 GVW A/B 13.000 miles with 9-
ton Manitex Crane Model 956 66 

Hook Height. Like Ne,, 

7 
 1 P7

7777714 

01,  a—,,  
Topkick 3116 CAT 6sp, 

33,000 GVW, air brakes with 17-ton 
Manitex 118' Hook Height. Super 
Clean. $76,500 

(2) 1981-82 4x4 gas engines. 
UnderCDL $6,500 ea. (2) 1988-90 
Ford diesel 4x4. 	Call for info. 

(5) Fuel Trucks, Steel or Alum. 
Gas or Diesel 	$4,900 and Up 

(15) Material Handling Buckets in Stock 
41, 42', 43, 50 & 55' Holan, Asplundh; 
Telelect Teco Etc 	 Call for List 

Prentice 120-yard machine, 
Diesel Pony engine, on gas Int'l 

MS 

(10) HIAB; IMTCO; National; Etc. 
Knucklebooms Unmounted Or Mounted 

$4,500 And Up 

87 Gradall Model 552-2S 10-ton 
Mat. Handier; 23' Max. Lift; has 
Winch, Forks. Bucket. Pole 
Grapple. S34,500 

I " 

1986 GMC Topkick, 3208 Cat. 5 
spd. NB, w/ 8-1/2 ton Pitman 
Crane, 47' Hook Height. $16,500 

- _ 

Hi-Ranger Bucket S24.900 

Pot 
1994 Ford F800 o . 	I 	5 

sp/2 sp: air brakes. 33,000# GVW, 
12' flat dump 18.000 original 

Like Nev 	 $29,500 

89 Ford F800 Crew Cab 	Dsl 

Auto; 35k miles; Dump Body 

$19,500 
(4) Other Crew Cab Stakes in Stock! 

'4' 

'87 GM7 GMC, 8.2 Dsl. 6 sp. 30 
GVW, NB, 12' Stake Lift Gate, 
22k miles IMT Knuckle-boom, 25' 
Side Reach. $22500 

SHEET ROCK LOADERS  
SOLD . CALL FOR CURRENT INVENTORY 

U 

(10) 32' to 42 Bucket Trucksi Trucks ..as & 
Diesel ..................... Call for Sale Price 

(30) 1 Ton Buckets; 28' to 36' In Stock 
Call For Price List 

(8) Single Axle Knuckleboom Trucks - 
Ford, GMC, Internationals 

.. 

(10) Chip Boc 0_rips n Stock 
Call For Prices & Descriptions 

er*79 	r-  "I 
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we are continuing our work with these 
biologicals as well. 

Soil bacteria 
A number of naturally-occarring soil 

bacteria produce toxins that can be used 
to control insect populations. Products 
such as Avid, Conserve, and Greyhound 
are derived from microbes. Avid is in 

GRAPPLES FOR 
SKIDSTEERS 

p wo  

"Now I have labor doing other 
things because cleanup is a one 
man project. I save time, injuries 
and money. And better yet, 
morale is upi" 

Bob Coleran 
Family Tree Company 
Hanson, Massachussets 

For More Information call: 

800-587-6656 

ImpleMax 
ImpleMax Equipment Co., Inc. 
Bozeman, Montana 

the class of compounds known as 
abamectins, and is derived from bacte-
ria - the soil microbe called streptomyces 
avermitillis. These are soil microbes that 
produce a compound that is a highly 
toxic, a virtual nerve poison to insects. 
Abamectin can be taken up systemically 
by the plant to kill sucking insects. 

For one recent trial involving box-
wood leafminer, we used Avid and found 
it gave us just as good levels of control 
as Imidacloprid for boxwood leaf miner, 
when applied at adult-flight. The 
adult-flight was our "bio-cue" that tells 
us when to apply the control agent. We 
also did a study where we used 
Imidacloprid and abamectin formulated 
as Greyhound for control of hawthorne 
lace bug, and the abamectin gave us just 
as good control as Imidacloprid. 

One of the newest formulated 
microbials is called Conserve. It is in a 
class of compounds called spinocins. It 
comes from a very long-named organism 
called Saccharopolvspora spinosa. It is 
another soil microbe that makes a com-
pound that is effective in killing insects. 
Conserve also acts as a nerve poison for 
insects. Conserve is very good to 
beneficials and has very low risk to hu-
mans and the environment. With the 
B.t.'s, we really have a fairly restricted 
range of things that we can use those on. 
The nice thing about Conserve is it will 
be effective against a very broad range 
of organisms. Not only can we use it 
against caterpillars, but we can also use 
it against things like leaf beetles and saw 
flies. It's not as effective against suck-
ing insects, but for those we have Merit. 
Now we have a material that is nice and 
safe and one we can use on a bunch of 
defoliating insects. 

Pathogenic king 
Just as athlete's foot fungus can attack 

your feet, some predatory fungi attack 
and devour insects. We are doing work 
with Beauvaria fungus. This fungus at-
tacks insects, including black vine 
weevil and spider mites. The way this 
fungus gets in is that first the tiny spores 
land on the skin of the insect and germi-
nate. Each spore grows a small structure 
that releases enzymes and digests its way 
through the cuticle of the insect. Once it 
gets inside, it grows a fungal mass that  

takes over the entire machinery of the 
insect. When you have fungus growing 
out of all of your orifices, you can't last 
very long. Beauvaria fungi are very in-
teresting. We found that Beauvaria 
actually has some activity against spider 
mites. By day 27, after our application 
of Beauvaria, we saw significant reduc-
tions in the spider mite population. There 
is some very interesting work yet to be 
done here with these promising fungi. 

In conclusion, 1 believe this is a very 
exciting time for arborists and landscape 
managers who offer IPM and PHC pro-
grams. We are now able to implement 
approaches that help conserve the bio-
logical diversity of landscapes, thereby 
accomplishing our goal of creating sus-
tainable urban forests. Through careful 
plant selection, installation, and design. 
we can eliminate many Problems from 
the landscape. 

Using a diversity of plants in a land-
scape is of paramount importance 
because of the role plant diversity plays 
in conserving natural enemy communi-
ties. When pest populations outbreak 
and must be reduced, select biorational 
and biological control agents whenever 
possible. Materials with short residual 
activity such as oil or those with selec-
tive toxicity such as Hexagon may help 
to conserve natural enemies. Systemic 
materials such as Merit reduce problems 
associated with pesticide drift and may 
also help to maintain natural enemies 
unless these natural enemies contact 
systemic s through the plant or their prey. 
Formulated biological control agents 
such as bacteria and their products. 
fungi, and nematodes, offer a diverse 
array of alternatives for controlling many 
of our key landscape pests. All of these 
developments signal progress for arbo-
riculture and the tree care industry. 

Dr. Michael Raupp is professor of en-
tomology and chairman of the Department 
of Entomology at The University of Mary-
land, College Park, Maryland. His 
research interest focuses on the mecha-
nisms nisms of plant resistance and biological 
control of insect pests and ornamental 
plants. Dr. Paula Shrewsbury, Gabe 
D 'Eustachio and Stanton Gill contributed 
in significant ways to the data and ideas 
presented. TCI 
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Introducing the 335XPT arborist saw, built for life in the trees. It's light 

and balanced, and features our exclusive ArborGrip a textured handle 

with thumb and throttle finger supports to give you a stronger grip for 

better control. Plus, its snag-free shape and built-in rope ring make it 

a cinch to haul up. Now nobody is more committed to the arborist 

than Husqvarna. We offer a full line of specially designed safety gear, 

and are proud to sponsor ArborMaster training programs. To find your 

nearest Husqvarna Power Retailer,just call 1-800-HUSKY 62. For infor-

mation about ArborMaster Training, call 800-487-5958, ext. 8-4513. 
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ArborG rip 
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textured 
top band! 

Thumb gr: 

TI' rattle fin 

Support 

Ru itt-in 

'..JAir Injection 

Crown 	- 

Commitmen t 
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Tough Name.Tough Equipment. 
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Events & Seminars 

March 2-3, 1999 
Colorado Association of Lawn Care 
Professionals 
1999 Spring Training Conference 
Golden, CO 
Contact: (303) 850-7587 

March 2-4, 1999 
N.E. Regional Turfgrass Foundation 
1999 Conference & Show 
R.I. Convention Center 
Providence, RI 
Contact: (401) 848-0004 

March 29-31, 1999 
Building With Trees National Conference 
National Arbor Day Foundation 
Lied Conference Center 
Nebraska City, NE 
Contact: (402) 474-5655 

April 9-12, 1999 
Student Society of Arboriculture 
Annual Conference and Job Fair 
Eagle Bluff 
Lanesboro, MN 
Contact: Tim Walsh (715) 346-4211 

May 2-4, 1999 
Governor's Conference on Greenways 
and Trails 
Roanoke Marriot 
Roanoke, VA 
Contact: (804) 798-0045 

May 14-15, 1999 
Washington Association of Landscape 
Professionals 
CLT Test 
Clover Park Technical College 
Clover Park, WA 
Contact: (800) 833-2186 

March 9-12, 1999 	 April 10, 1999 
American Society of Consulting 	Washington State Historical Society 	June 13-15, 1999 
Arborists 	 Celebrating Washington's Trees 	ISA Florida Chapter 

Arboricultural Consulting Academy 	State History Museum 	 Westin Innisbrook Resort 
Newport, RI 	 Tacoma, WA 	 Palm Harbor, FL 
Contact: 301-947-0483 	 Contact: (253) 798-5879 	 Contact: (727) 786-2928 

April 10-13, 1999 
Southern Chapter Annual Conference and 
Trade Show 
International Society of Arboriculture 
Little Rock, AK 
Contact: Dwayne (336) 789-4747 

April 28 - May 2, 1999 
Western Chapter - ISA 
Annual Conference 
Mandalay Beach Resort 
Oxnard, CA 
Contact: 916-641-2990 

June 28 - 30, 1999 
American Association of Botanical Gar-
dens and Arboreta 
Pre-ConferenceTours 
British Columbia 
Contact: Dorothy 610-925-2500 ext. 11 

July 1 - 3, 1999 
American Association of Botanical Gar -
dens and Arboreta 
Annual Conference 
British Columbia 
Contact: Dorothy 610-925-2500 ext. 11 

March 11, 1999 
University of Massachusetts 
1999 Community Tree Confere rice 
Storms Over the Urban Forest 
Amherst, MA 
Contact: (413) 545-0895 

March 18-21, 1999 
ALCA Student Career Days 
University of Kentucky 
Lexington, KY 
Contact: 703-736-9666 

Peavey Tree Pruning Poles & Supplies ., 	.,.p Peavey Manufacturing Company is pleased to offer We have a variety of poles including white ash in 
,.5  a complete line of top quality tree pruning poles and solid lengths; and also six foot sectional poles with 

equipment for the professional as well as the lightweight aluminum couplers. There is also 
amateur who wants a quality made tool. available a line of non conductive sectional, or full 

7 For years we have made a limited line of pruner length fiberglass poles for the electrical contractors. 

\\ 	 ... poles for the large industrial users, and we feel that Included you will find a complete price list and 

- 
if we can satisfy these customers on a nationwide order form for all pruner poles and equipment. 

. 

basis that we can satisfy 	
Available in threaded or clip type couplers. 	 PH4R Pruning Heads anyone else. 

EEL 

 PEAVE 

	

MANUFACTURING CO. 	
. 

I 	P.O. Box 129 East Eddington, Maine 04428 
-- 	 207) 843-7861 - 843-6778 - FAX 1207 1  843-5005 	 S  Saw Head 
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In today's business world, you can't grow your business unless you cut 
your expenses. 

EAGLE trailer-mounted lifts offer the following money-saving benefits: 

Lower purchase price than a truck-mounted lift 

Lower licensing cost 

Lower insurance cost 

Lower maintenance cost 

No CDL required 

Just like our dependable EAGLE T-40X truck-mounted lifts, our trailer-

mounted lifts do not skimp on high performance features. They provide 360° 

continuous rotation and proportional hydraulic controls at the bucket and 
the base. 

And, because a downed lift means downed 

profits, all EAGLE liftsare backed by a nationwide  
network of staff service technicians. 

Keep your operations in the green 

with EAGLE by AmeriQuip. 	 by A me ri 
A division of Mobile Tool International 

What reliability really means. 
Emp'oyee owned 

1480 Arrow Highway, 1a Verne, CA 91750 
(909) 392-2033 • FAX (909) 392-2036 

Visit our website: www.mobiletooi.com  

July 23 - 25, 1999 
ALCA Masters in Management 
Hilton Chicago O'Hare Airport 
Chicago, IL 
Contact: 703-736-9666 

August 1 - 4, 1999 
International Society of Arboriculture 
75th Annual Conference & Trade Show 
Stamford, CT 
Contact: Lisa Thompson at 217-355-9411 

September 13-15, 1999 
Amercian Society of Landscape Architects 
Annual Meeting & Expo 
Hynes Convention Center 
Boston, MA 
Contact: (202) 216-2336 

September 20-22, 1999 
ISA Pacific Northwest Chapter 
1999 Annual Conference 
Contact: 503-585-4285 

October 1, 1999 
Washington Association of Landscape 
Professionals 
Trade Show & Field Day 
King County Fairgrounds 
Enumclaw, WA 
Contact: (800) 833-2186 

October 8 - 9, 1999 
ALCA Masters in Management 
Sheraton Bradley International Airport 
Windsor Locks (Hartford), CT 
703-736-9666 

November 4-6, 1999 
TCI EXPO '99 
Indiana Convention Center & RCA Dome 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Contact: Carol Crossland (800) 733-2622 

Nov. 13 - 17, 1998 
PLCAA 
19th Annual Lawn & Landscape Confer-
ence/Green Industry Expo 
Opryland Hotel Convention Center 
Nashville, TN 
Contact: PLCAA (800-458-3466) 	T(! 

Send information on your event to: 

Tree Care Industry, PO Box 1094, 

Amherst, NH 03031-1094. 

Fax: 603-672-2613; 

E-mail: Garvin@natlarb.com  
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Its Cost and Reasons 

T he only way businesses, especially service busi-
nesses such as those in the tree care industry, can 
satisfy customers and increase their success is to have 

an ample supply of employees who operate at top-level effi-
ciency. Top employees not only benefit customers, they benefit 
the company and its owners. 

According to a survey done by the School of Management and 
Labor Relations at 
Rutgers University, 
companies that provide 
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higher profits per employee. 
This is due to lower turnover 
and higher employee productiv- 
ity. Even great service, an 
innovative approach, or a superior 
product will not create results without a 
dedicated, capable staff to serve customers. 

In today's tight labor market, where fewer are entering 
the labor force than the number of jobs being created, 
the problem continues to become more critical. It is ex-
tremely frustrating for an owner or manager of a tree 
care company to hire capable and talented individuals 
and give them the training and development to become 
effective employees, only to watch them leave. Not only 
is it frustrating, it is very costly. When the employee 
leaves, the investment in time, energy and training walks 
out the door. More important, the ability to serve cus-
tomers, and sometimes even the customers themselves, 
go with the employee. 

Turnover cost 
In my book, SMART STAFFING: How to Hire, Re- 

ward, and Keep Top Employees for Your Growing 

Company, we identified the elements of turnover cost 
to enable managers and owners to calculate the annual 
turnover cost for their company. Surprisingly, much of 

the loss from turnover is not the direct cost that we eas- 
ily recognize, such as termination cost, vacancy cost, 

placement cost, and training cost. Turnover's hidden costs of 
duced productivity, potential loss of cash, assets and custom- 

well as lower sales effectiveness, can be dramatic. As much as 
cent of the cost of turnover can be attributed to these elements. 
reduce this loss, businesses must learn the skills of smart staff- 
whether they are hiring a few employees or hundreds. 
ctive employees, whom you and your customers can depend 
e the essential ingredient in any successful business. They 
terally be termed "human capital," and may be more impor- 
han financial resources, equipment, or even innovative 
ques. Without human capital, equipment would sit idle, in- 

novative techniques would not be used, and products or services 
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would not be delivered. Without human 

capital, customers can not be served or 
satisfied, therefore they begin to look 
elsewhere. 

Even if invest the time and effort to staff 
smart and reward top employees, some 
will choose to leave. This happens for 
many reasons, some of which can't be pre-
vented or even foreseen. However, the 

majority of employee resignations occur 
for common and even very avoidable rea-

sons. Just as you invest the time and effort 
to find and keep good employees, you 
should take the time to review the factors 
in your employees' lives that are proven 
to cause turnover. Take a good look at the 
costs every time an employee leaves. This 
will renew your motivation to do a better 
job of staffing smartly and keeping your 
human capital. 

Ten Reasons Employ-
ees Leave 

While there is no universal list of fac- 

tors that pertain to every business, it is 

good to understand the common reasons 
people leave any place of employment, 
so you can compare them to turnover 
patterns in your tree care business. This 
will give you a starting point to respond 
to employee needs, address common 
problems, and spot specific ones that 
cause employee loss. 

1. Basic financial needs 
While money isn't everything, any 

time earnings are below the individual's 
minimum financial needs and the situa-
tion cannot be resolved at your company, 
the employee will look elsewhere. Few 
people reduce their income needs in or-
der to stay with a company, so care must 

be taken to ensure that employees are 
able to live within their compensation. 
This is not to say you must increase com-
pensation to support whatever lifestyle 
an employee chooses, but be aware of the 
consequence of not meeting these basic 
needs. For example, if an employee is  

meeting basic needs during the busy sea-

son—but due to less overtime or even 
lack of work during the slower season 
cannot meet their minimum needs—the 
employee will be forced to look else-
where for more consistent, higher pay. 

2. Lack of competitive salary 
Individuals must not just meet basic 

needs, but must feel they are adequately 
compensated for their efforts. Employ-
ees don't have to do a salary survey to 
know whether they are being adequately 
compensated. They can listen to other 
people in similar positions discuss their 
compensation. If you are paying below 
industry standards, it will open the door 
for turnover. For example, you can't just 

compare wages between arborists in your 

area. If an employee can go from your 
company to work in another industry, 
such as manufacturing, with little train-
ing, you must compete with 
manufacturing wages. In heavy manu-
facturing areas, this is a tremendous 
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problem due to union wage scales. If 
employees can't go to another company 
within the industry, being able to make 
more money in another industry might 
cause them to consider leaving. 

Inadequate benefits 
With the cost of health care and other 

essentials rising, more liberal benefit 
packages are becoming more and more 
important as a retention tool. Conversely, 
inadequate benefit packages are often 
reasons for higher turnover or difficulty 
recruiting. Employees consider salary 
and benefits as a package. 

Poor communication 
Poor communication caises many 

problems which reduce tenure. It is es-
sential that employees have a clear 
understanding of their job and what is 
expected of them. A recent survey by 
American Express published in the Dec, 
16, 1998 issue of USA Today, pointed out 
that the number one factor in improving 
employee satisfaction was "candid per-
formance feedback and appraisal." In 
today's fast-changing job market and 
unstable corporate environment, em-
ployees want to feel secure in their 
competence and in their position. Sur -
prisingly, the desire for better 
communication ranked above compensa-
tion and benefits. 

Employees who are criticized for fall-
ing short of unspoken expectations feel 
insecure and soon look elsewhere for 
work that makes them feel more confi-
dent. This very common problem of 
unspoken expectations is easily pre-
vented when the employee is given a  

copy of a job description 
and essential job func-
tions. 

Employees also begin 
to feel insecure when they 
hear information about 
their company or their po-
sition through the 
"grapevine." In large 
companies, where jobs 
hang on mergers, acquisi- 
tions, 	and 	change, 
employees have a right to 

be very sensitive to poor communication 
from management. The smaller compa-
nies prevalent in the tree care industry 
are not immune to this lack of commu-
nication and employees need to know 
more about what affects them. 

Candid and open communication will 
go a long way to reducing departures, 
even in difficult times. If one-to-one per -
sonal communication is abandoned in 
favor of high-tech mass communication, 
employees lose their feeling of connec-
tion with the company, owners and 
management. While this may not be 
prevalent in smaller companies, other 
forms of impersonal communication take 
place, such as voice mail or pages. Loy-
alty and trust, which keep employees, are 
built during informal chats on the job, at 
company functions, and while working 
shoulder-to- shoulder. 

Negative workplace environment 
Employees want a feeling of belonging 

and community. It is this feeling that cre-
ates the workplace environment or climate. 
If there is a positive environment in which 
people have an affinity for those around 
them and each feels valued and liked, em-
ployees tend to stay. This is especially 
notable in the multi-cultured, multi-racial 
workplace. Recently, I returned a call to a 
company in the landscape business and 
was pleased to hear the voice mail an-
nouncement given in English, followed by 
Spanish. The effort to include and respect 
other cultures pays dividends, especially 
in industries such as ours that staffs with 
diverse individuals. The owner and man-
agers must be especially sensitive to the 
workplace environment that exists in the  

company. Few people will give their best 
effort or stay in their job if the climate is 
negative. 

Lack of recognition 
Lack of recognition is perceived by the 

employee as lack of success. Regardless 
of the level, position or job, each em-
ployee wants to be recognized for a job 
well done. Companies, even small ones 
that have recognition programs to reward 
success and effort, have a much better 
chance of keeping employees than those 
that don't. As a matter of fact, those com-
panies with effective recognition 
programs have higher employee produc-
tivity and results. Programs range from 
formal recognition events, such as an-
nual awards banquets, to informal 
recognition, such as notes acknowledg-
ing someone's efforts or 
accomplishments. Employees have a 
need to feel successful. If they do not feel 
successful in your company, they will 
change to one where they do. 

Unfair and inequitable treatment 
All your positive efforts to hire and 

reward employees can be erased in a 
moment if an employee feels he or she 
is not being treated fairly and equitably. 
Especially in smaller companies where 
there may not be formal practices and 
procedures, employees must be treated 
fairly and, most importantly, perceive 
rewards and penalties are equitably and 
consistently applied. Not only will own-
ers and managers open themselves up to 
accusations of favoritism, the perception 
of unfair and inequitable business prac-
tices destroys trust and causes employees 
to leave. 

Many times employees injure the 
company through theft, abuse of 
equipment, or poor treatment of cus-
tomers when they do not perceive they 
are being treated fairly. This problem 
has become so commonplace it was 
even used by Michael Creighton as the 
basis for Jurassic Park. An employc 
who felt he was not fairly compensated 
created a scheme to get what he felt 
was a "just reward" and unleashed a 
problem. In our experience with com- 

che first step in reducing turnover is to 

understand why it is occurring. Take the 

time to conduct exit interviews to identify 

the real reasons employees leave. Don't 

accept the typical reasons given by employ-

ees, such as 'better job, more money'Many 

times this isn't true. Conduct an effective exit 

interview to find the real causes.9 9 
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panies, many times employee theft 
comes from the employee's desire to 
"balance the scales" or "get what is 
coming to them." 

8. Lack of challenging job content 
Positions with the greatest turnover 

tend to be those that are boring, repeti-
tive and do not offer a challenge to the 
employee. This is a problem that can 
develop over a period of time. The ea-

ger new worker of a few years ago may 
have gotten to the point where his work 
dragging brush is no longer a challenge. 
When employees no longer have to think 
about the job and it has become effort-
less and unexciting, they look for new 
challenges. Sometimes they look outside 
your company. 

Plateaus based on job content are quite 
predictable if you are alert to them. They 
generally occur at three levels. The first 
is noticeable in the first few months in 
most positions. when the employee de- 

cides whether he or she can do the job 

and will be happy. At one to two years 
employees who have developed compe-
tence begin to ask themselves if they 
really want to do this job. At about the 
seventh year, if they are not promoted, 
they tend to ask themselves if they'd be 
happy doing this for the rest of their ca-
reer. At each plateau they are faced with 
a decision to go or stay. 

9. Lack of job security 
American business has changed tremen-

dously in recent years and only promises 
to continue changing. Employees, who 
many years ago looked at working for a 
company for a lifetime, now look at a com-
pany as their current employer. Even in the 
tree care industry, mergers, acquisitions 

and downsizing have changed corporate 
America dramatically, and those changes 
have also affected people who work in 
smaller companies. This lack of stability 
has caused employees to realize that ex- 

cellent performance is not a guarantee of 

continued employment. 
When employees feel continued em-

ployment is threatened and long-term job 
prospects are not good, they will take the 
initiative to find a company that provides 
them. Employees are very good at sens-
ing when their job security is threatened 
and reacting quickly. It would be unrea-
sonable to believe a company could 

guarantee employment for life, but all 
companies can reduce turnover by pro-
viding for the employees' need for job 
security. 

10. Family/ work conflicts 
Companies that are not aware of the 

employee's need to have a fulfilling per-
sonal life, especially in the two-income 

family, will continue to see significant 
turnover. Several years ago, Fortune 
Magazine, in a cover story entitled "Is 
Your Family Wrecking Your Career or 
Vice Versa?", reported a revealing sta- 
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tistic. According to the information by 
the Institute for a New Commonwealth, 
84 percent of the couples surveyed re-
ported that both spouses are working. As 
an employer, we must realize this creates 
a radically different workplace than that 
of years ago. This creates a need for 

management to recognize the difficulty 
these families have in balancing work 
life and personal life. In the long-term, 
if the employee must choose between 
work and personal life, work loses. 

Today's "Generation-X" younger em-
ployees bring new family and work  

attitudes to the work force. Personal sat-
isfaction and private life are very 
important to them. They will work hard 
and expect fair compensation but require 
clear boundaries between work and per-

sonal life. This may have resulted from 
them watching their parents and others 
who worked hard for years for a com-
pany only to find themselves out of ajob 
and a victim of corporate restructuring 
and downsizing. Many Generation X-ers 
will leave companies that interfere with 
their family and personal life to take 
positions, even at lower wages, that sat-
isfy the need for balance in their life. 

GREENTEETH 
TM  

I Designed, Engineered and Manuactured for superior performance on all machines  

Summary 
While voluntary terminations gener-

ally fall into these categories and can't 
all be prevented, we must realize that 
turnover must be controlled and mini-
mized. The first step in reducing 
turnover is to understand why it is oc-
curring. Take the time to conduct exit 
interviews to identify the real reasons 
employees leave. Don't accept the typi-
cal reasons given by employees, such as 
"better job, more money." Many times 
this isn't true. Conduct an effective exit 
interview to find the real causes. 

Many times, our consulting points out 
that the solution to the real causes of 
turnover may not be as costly as you 
think. It may not require a dramatic re-
vamping of compensation or instituting 
a much more liberal benefit policy. It 
may be simply changing some policies. 
procedures, and most importantly, the 
way the employees are treated. After all. 
it may not increase costs to improve 
communication with employees, but it 
may save thousands of dollars in direct 
and hidden turnover cost. 
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Washington in Review& Peter Gerstenberger 

What will be the next major regulatory issues to affect the tree care 
industry? This month, TO does a little crystal ballgazing and sees two major 
issues on the federal docket. Keep in mind that if your state has a state plan OSHA, 
it may affect the interpretation or implementation of a federal initiative. 

C)SHA-rnandated 
safety programs 

Federal OSHA is considering requir-
ing employers to establish workplace 
safety and health programs. If imple-
mented, the rule would cover all 
employers currently under OSHA juris-
diction, except those engaged in 
construction and agriculture. 

Employers would be required to set up 
a program designed to reduce injuries, 
illnesses and fatalities. The five core el-
ements of the program would be: 
management leadership and employee 
participation; hazard identification and 
assessment; hazard prevention and con-
trol; information and training; and 
evaluation of program effectiveness. 

Employers who have implemented a 
safety and health program before the ef-
fective date of this rule may be grand-
fathered if their program satisfies the ba-
sic obligation for each core element 
given above, and they can demonstrate 
the effectiveness of any provision of their 
program that differs from the other re-
quirements included under the core 
elements of this rule. The employer 
would be required to establish responsi-
bilities for managers, supervisors and 
employees and hold them accountable 
for carrying out those responsibilities 
while providing the authority and re-
sources they need. 

Companies would be required to com-
municate regularly with employees about 
workplace safety and health matters. Em-
ployers would have to establish ways for 
employees to report illnesses and inci-
dents promptly. Employers would be 
prohibited from discouraging employees 
about making recommendations or other -
wise participating. 

To identify hazards and compliance. 

employers would be required to conduct 
inspections of the workplace, review safety 
and health information, and evaluate new 
equipment, materials and processes before 
they are introduced. They must also assess 
the severity of hazards and rank the sever-
ity of those that cannot be corrected 
immediately. This process must be repeated 
at least every two years or as often as nec-
essary to ensure compliance. 

Employers would be required to inves-
tigate each work-related death, serious 
injury, illness or near-miss having the 
potential to cause death or physical 
harm. Employers of 10 or more people 
would have to keep records concerning 
hazards identified, their assessment and 
actions taken to control those hazards. 

These new OSHA rules would not be-
come effective until 90 days after 
publication in the Federal Register. Em-
ployers with fewer than 10 employees will 
then have between 18 and 36 months to 
comply with the different provisions. Em-
ployers with 10 or more employees will 
have between nine and 18 months to com-
ply. Initial information and training must 
be provided for all current employees prior 
to the compliance date and for new hires 
before assigning them to jobs where they 
are exposed to hazards. 

New ergonomics stan-
dard by summer? 

OSHA standards writers have been 
working on a standard that would require 
employers to recognize and mitigate in-
juries which are the result of repetitive 
tasks in the workplace. OSHA officials 
believe as many as one-third of all occu-
pational injuries and illnesses are linked 
to repetitive motion, and claim that an 
OSHA standard would simply formalize 
the process that employers with good 

safety and health programs are already 
following. 

Ca1OSHA, often regarded as a bell-
wether in regulatory issues, has already 
adopted and is enforcing an ergonomics 
standard. 

The National Academy of Sciences 
(NAS) released a report that indicated a 
link between musculo- skeletal disorders 
and the conduct of work. It suggested work-
place adjustments to reduce injury and 
called for more research to identify the 
cause and scope of the problem. Labor 
Secretary Alexis Herman said the NAS re-
port puts to rest any question about whether 
OSHA's efforts to reduce musculo-skeletal 
disorders are supported by sound sciencc. 

Many aren't convinced. Congress do,- , ,-  
not support the OSHA standard and oi - 
dered several studies of the causes and 
extent of ergonomic hazards, including 
the NAS study. The National Coalition on 
Ergonomics, which opposes OSHA's claim 
for a standard, said the NAS report only 
confirmation that more research is needed. 

Peter Gerstenberger is director of 

safety & education for the National Ar -

borist Association. 

TCI 
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Reader's ForumBy Steve Sandfort 

Tree Roots Do Not Cause 
Sidewalk Dama(, - _i_P 

umerous articles over the years 
in professional journals circulat- 
ing through the forestry, 

arboricultural, nursery and landscape in-
dustries have described how tree roots 
cause sidewalk damage, costing cities mil-
lions in repairs and trip-and-fall claims. 
Thousands of dollars in research grants 
have been awarded to study how to con-
trol root growth so walks will lot be 
damaged. 

Unfortunately, I have never seen an ar-
ticle which, even in part, studied how the 
damaged walks had been constructed, their 
service life, when repairs were needed and. 
especially, what caused walk damage 
where no trees were involved. In fact, one 
very detailed research project, pullished 
in 1996, stated, "No attempt was made to 
study defective walks where there were 
no trees." Why not? Can't people trip 
there, too? 

Another study, published in 1997, gave 
a detailed list of tree species that seemed 
more associated with damaged walks in a 
dozen California cities, then stated, "All 
managers (City Foresters) agreed that the 
damage was more site specific than spe-
cies specific." But the article failed to sniff 
out that trail. It went right back to barking 
up the wrong tree. 

I'm just an old woods forester who has 
practiced urban forestry since 1970 in St. 
Louis, Atlanta and Cincinnati. After years 
of observation, questioning and study, es-
pecially since serving for the last ten years 
as a Supervisor for the Hamilton County 
Soil and Water Conservation District, I 
know beyond a shadow of a doubt that tree 
roots do not cause sidewalk damage. 
Lousy sidewalk design and construction 
does cause unsafe sidewalks. Period! 

Nevertheless, most city foresters, who 
should praise and defend trees, keep get-
ting sucked into the trap of mistakenly 
blaming them for causing damage. When 

City engineers and foresters blame tree 
roots for expensive damage, it affects city 
council decisions to fund tree planting. 

In all the cities where I've practiced, 
there are areas where huge, old trees are 
growing in narrow tree lawns and the 
equally old sidewalks are perfectly level 
and safe. Driveways, patios, walks, con-
crete stairs, retaining walls and foundations 
on private property are also okay and al-
most never need repair. Yet, just a few 
streets away is an area where the same spe-
cies and size trees are growing in the same 
narrow tree lawns and the sidewalks are 
like roller coasters—even where there are 
no trees nearby! 

Private drivevays, patios, walks, con-
crete stairs, retaining walls and foundations 
are also moving, cracking and showing 
evidence of frequent repairs. Why? Could 
it be that something else is going on un-
derneath besides those nasty old tree roots 
causing all that damage? Could it be soil 
related? Why do you rarely find tree roots 
under the street causing all sorts of dam-
age? Are streets built thicker on better 
bases? Might your city have built cheap, 
substandard walks on high shrink-swell 
and/or freeze-thaw soils? 

Close your eyes. Picture a five foot-
wide sidewalk constructed on top of a  

compacted base of B-19 gravel. 18-feet 
deep, with the walk on top made of steel-
reinforced concrete poured 10 feet thick. 
Yes, that's 28 feet from the walking sur -
face down to subsoil. What species of super 
tree has roots tough enough to budge that? 

"Come on, it's stupid to build such a 
walk," you say. And you're right. 

But, I say it's equally stupid for cit 
engineers to continue building one type of 
sidewalk, usually 5 inches of un-reinforced 
concrete poured directly on each of the 
many types of soil. Sure, it's initially 
cheaper than building the proper walks for 
local soil types. Better yet, engineers need 
not be embarrassed by the results of their 
own design mistakes because they have 
done a great job of simply transferring the 
blame for damaged walks to tree roots. 

If building one kind of sidewalk, regard-
less of the underlying soil characteristics, 
is perfectly all-right for the engineers, then 
wouldn't a 100-foot-long bridge be 
cheaper than a 600-foot-long bridge? Why 
not build just one length of standard bridge 
regardless of how wide the river is? The 
answer is simple. When cars were driven 
off the end and into the drink, the engineers 
couldn't blame trees! And the tree people 
wouldn't believe them. 

What to do? Return to 1946, when the 
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F.W. Dodge Engineering Company 
showed in their "TimeSaver Standard En-
gineenng Drawings' two types of sidewalk 
construction. One, 5-inch thick concrete on 
bare soil, which was for stable soils. The 
other, thicker and on a compacted base 
with drainage, was for use on unstable 
soils. At long last, we should begin to prac-
tice what we've known is correct for at 
least 50 years. 

You should make certain your city C11- 

gineer has a copy of your county's "Soil 
Survey," which is available from your 
soil and water conservation district. Read 
the book with your city engineer, so both 
of you can learn the limitations of con-
struction created by certain problem 
soils. Next, map where those soils are 
located in your city. Then, build appro-
priate walks on those problem sites. 
Developing correlations between prob-
lem soils and the need for frequent 
sidewalk repairs should be easier every 
year as G.I.S. technology is perfected 
and used in more cities. 

Whatever you do. be a champion for 
trees. How? 
• 	Stop mistakenly blaming and sacri- 
ficing trees for causing sidewalk damage 
until a genuine effort is made to build good 
sidewalks. 
• 	Stop wasting your time trying to 
figure out all sorts of ways to use and pay 
for various root barriers and root muti-
lating machines just to protect cheap, 
substandard walks. 
• 	Start working cooperatively with 
your city engineer to help your city become 
the first one in the country to build super 
walks on problem soils and normal walks 
on stable soils. (I know of no city doing 
this now and would love to hear of one). 
• Transfer what you've developed to 
golf courses, college campuses, office 
complexes and other developments, which 
have probably also been building standard 
walks, golf cart paths and parking lots on 
problem soils. 

Once you hae done all this, sit hack 
with your friendly city engineer and watch 
how very few roots contribute to walk 
problems, how long the super walks last 
safely before needing repairs, and how the 
number of trip-and-fall claims against your 
city drops dramatically. 

Steve Sandfort is an urban frrestrv con-

s11/rant and supervisor with the Hamilton 

County Soil and Water Conservation Dis-
trict iii Ciiiciiiiuiti. Ohio. TCI 

VALLEY 
PROCESSORS 
INC. 

Commercial Wood Processing Equipment 
For the Tree Care Industry 

1-800-340-4386 

118 Spruce Street 
Rutland, VT 05701 
E-mail:twolf@  sover. net  
www.timberwolfcorp.com  
www.vallpro.com  

Plea'e circle 64 on Reader Ser\ ice C aid 

LOWEST PRICES ON THE MARKET 
G & A EQUIPMENT, INC. 	 1-800-856-8261 
KNOXVILLE, TN 	 EVENINGS: 1-423-986-0905 

IF- 

_ 

HI-Ranger. gas. mop. 4 x 4. 	Hi-Ranger Mat. Handler 	 Hi-Ranger. 3208 CAT 
liii \\ inJi  'n dH() 	 522.fl0 	 (1 - 

- - 

hi-k mcci on l0\4 \l.mk 
Perfect Condition. S54.400 	 513,200 -522,500 

Lim 
AMC 

 " l 	I '. \It 	D III 	jj Ra 	 h on Ford 

fllOUflt hunt 55 iticli co\crcd bed 	F-700. .1 	/k actual miles  

$21,500 
' 	'78 Ford w/Altec D-1000. rear 	'86 Chevy w 55' ss.h. Altec IA- 

I dn Cm\lC ss 16 - -tooi 	center mount ss seat, front winch 	 600. gas engine 
\plundh S2.'00 	 519.000 	 S20.500 
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The new HM16112 HoverMower from 
Eastman Industries goes where 
other walk-behind mowers can't. 
Powered by a Robin 2 hp, two-stroke 
engine, it glides over the ground. 'Its 
new deck eliminates scalping and 
ensures a quality cut. Ideal for steep 
slopes, banks and hard-to-reach ar-
eas, a constant cushion of air allows 
operators to mow in any direction. 
The aluminum cutting disc and three 
Zytel composite metal-edged blades 
cut a 16-inch path, adjustable from 
one to three inches. Other features 
include rugged 18-gauge, ergonomic 
steel handles, a 12-inch impeller, and 
a durable deck. Designed with an 
"air-mulching system," the grass is 
cut and re-circulated. For more infor-
mation, call 816-363-0909. 

Please circle 111 on Reader Service Card 

PRODUCTS & SERVICES 

Power Lift 8000 is a new mobile hy-
draulic crane and integral utility truck 
body system introduced by Feterl - - 
Manufacturing Company of Salem, 	-. 	

- 

S.D. The Model 8000 features an 	 ..j..: 
8,000 pound lifting capacity with full  

extension at a 75-degree boom  
angle. Maximum capacity with fully  
extended boom in the horizontal po- 	-' 
sition (0-degree boom angle) is 2,400 	- 
pounds. It comes equipped with two 
hydraulic outriggers. Crane body 
compartments are 24 inches deep 
and 56 inches high and are built from 
10-gauge with stainless steel hinges and "D" handles. Compartments are positive-pres-
surized for dust prevention and feature full automotive type, door seal weather stripping. 
The unitized low profile design and 1/4-inch thick, welded steel crane tower distributes 
crane load stresses throughout the whole sub-structure and truck frame, as well as 
integrally supporting the included tool storage compartments. For more information, 
contact Feterl Mfg. Co. at 800-367-8660. 

Please circle 110 on Reader Service Card 

The new Vermeer TG525 Tub 
Grinder is available with loader and 

• - cab. Powered by a 525 hp CAT 3406 
turbocharged engine, the TG525 is 
capable of taking on tough, heavy-,  
duty grinding applications. It is 
equipped with a triple-disc, non-pi- 

\\ lot  bearing 18 inch clutch to handle 
the torque produced by the power- 

' ful engine The air-to-air charge 
cooled engine delivers 525 hp into 
a direct drive line protected by a 
torque limiter.Standard perfor-
mance features include a 27-foot 

loader offering a choice of grapples with openings up to 84 inches and continuous 
rotation, a cab that rotates 370 degrees with the loader, and 3000 pounds of working 
payload at full reach. The cab and loader boom fold away neatly for easy transport. 
For more product information, contact Director of Dealer Sales & Support, Brian 
Metcalf or International Sales Manager, Daryl Bouwkamp toll free at 1-888-VERMEER 
(837-6337) or 515-628-3141. 

Please circle 112 on Reader Service Card 

New Ecto Tabs from JRM Chemical increase tree growth and reduce transplanting loss. 
The high performance tabs contain beneficial Ectomycorrhizal fungi with timed-release fertil-
izer and a rooting hormone. There are 10 million spores from five types of specifically selected 
mycorrhizal fungi. These spores are effective in increasing water and nutrient uptake, reduc-
tion in plant disease and improvement of soil structure. The tabs are cost effective, easy to 
apply and ideal for new tree planting in nurseries, landscapes or within the reclamation in-
dustry. For more information, call 800-962-4010. 

Please circle 113 on Reader Service Card 
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LEONARDI \IFG CO. INC. 
2728 ERIE DRIVE, 

WEEDSPORT, NY 13166 
PHONE: (315) 834-6611 

FAX: (315) 834-9220 / FREE BROCHURE 

CALL 1-800-537-2552 

Miller Machine's PRO 75S, skid steer powered stump grinder has been refined to 
satisfy the professional operator. Based on the PRO 75 mechanical drive, PTO pow-
ered, tractor-mounted grinder, the PRO 75S is powered by hydraulic drive. An Italian 
radial piston motor is employed to directly drive the Blanchard ground, OD-turned 
cutter wheel which rides directly on the 2-1/2-inch diameter, straight-keyed motor 
output shaft. The integral back-fill blade and metered hydraulic swing, lifts and ex-
tend functions on the grinder compliment the unit; a universal mainframe provides 
quick-attach brackets for all major loader bucket couplers. High-flow hydraulics are 
required on the skid steer to provide satisfying performance. Consult the company 
to determine if your loader has the requisite flow and pressure. Contact Miller Ma-
chine Works at 765-659-1524. 
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Tanaka Power Equipment has developed 
two new attachments that can turn a 
Tanaka grass trimmer into a pole saw or 
pole hedge trimmer. The TPS-200 Pole 
Saw Attachment provides a 98 inch over-
all length when mounted to a unit. In 
addition, it features a 10-inch Oregon bar 
and chain combination with a self-con-
tained oil reservoir and automatic oiler. 
The TPH-200 Pole Hedge Trimmer Attach-
ment (pictured here) features 20-inch 
cutting blades. It has an articulating / piv-
oting cutting angle up to 140 degrees. For 
more information, contact Tanaka at 253-
395-3900. 

ld.~400000  

4 

Speed 
& 

Safety 
Together!! 

000e 
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ACRT, Inc. has added tree growth regu-
lator (TGR) application to the growing list 
of services it offers utilities. Applications 
are made by graduate utility foresters who 
have all necessary training and licenses 
for the application jurisdiction. For more 
information, call 800-622-2562. 

Please cirrlr II( ,  o ri kr,tcr rr\ ire Card 
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WoodsmanPROArborist Chain 
Bailey's carries the ultimate Low Profile chain designed for professional use. 
We call it 30LP Our chain has injection lubricated rivets to lessen break-in 
stretching and cutters are a full 25% longer than Oregon 
91VS and 91VG. As with all of our WoodsmanPRO chain, it 	

1oo is the highest quality and it is available only from Bailey's. 	 30L 

Mention Source Code TCFO and etasreat liokina. 
hi,-h quality  WoodsmanPro cap. FREE with each roll 

Item No. 30LP WoodsmanPRO Chain (100) ...............$199.00 

The Worlds lares1 hail Order Woodsman Suttdus (  mpany - .Selli?V at Discounted Prices 
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INDUSTRY NEWS 

Bartlett Elects Directors and Appoints 
	

Coalition Lobbying 
President 
	

for Nationwide Nurs- 

Stockholders of The F.A. Bartlett Tree 
Expert Company recently elected three 
new directors at their annual meeting on 
Jan. 19, 1999. Jane Bartlett, granddaugh-
ter of the founder, Frank B. Heisinger, 
grandson of the founder, and Gregory S. 
Daniels join eight current directors to 
form an 11-member board. 

The new board met on Jan. 20, 1999, 
and appointed Daniels president of the 
corporation. A graduate of the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island, he joined Bartlett 
in 1975 as area manager for Chicago and 
northern Illinois and was promoted to di-
vision manager, Lake States Division, in 
1978. In October 1979 he was promoted 
to vice president and division manager 
of the Metropolitan Division wiih re-
sponsibility for general tree care 
operations in New York State, western 
Connecticut and northern New Jersey. 
When Southern Tree Surgeons, Ltc.. was 
acquired by Bartlett in 1994, European 
operations were included in his respon- 

President Greç.Dry S. Daniels 

sibility. In addition, Daniels has served 
on and chaired several important com-
mittees in various professional 
arboricultural organizations and cur-
rently serves as a director of the National 
Arborist Association. 

ery Standards 
Acting on a request from the Florida 

Chapter of the ISA, the board of directors 
of the ISA voted to establish a committee 
to consider the feasibility of establishing 
national grades and standards for nursery 
stock. Dr. Richard Harris, chairman of the 
Council of Tree and Landscape Apprais-
ers (CTLA) will head the committee. The 
ISA vote follows the successful efforts of 
the Florida Chapter of ISA in assisting the 
Florida Department of Agriculture Divi-
sion of Plant Industry in publishing and 
disseminating the revised 1998 Florida 
Chapter and Standards for Nursery Plants. 

The goal is to promote a nationwide 
standard of better quality trees. The stan-
dards, which affect the trunk, branch an 
root structures, are the result of more thai 
10 years of research by a wide variety of 
nursery professionals. They were written 
by nurserymen with years of experience. 
Over a 10-year period, a coalition devel-
oped a document that was a synthesis of 
all the different viewpoints. The new stan-
dards were adopted because of problems 
with the production of trees in Florida nurs-
eries. Florida's standards now give a higher 
grade to trees that have a strong central 
leader with well-structured branches and 
a properly developed root system. 

For more information, contact ISA 
President Dr. Dan Neely at (573) 264-2972 
or CTLA Chairman Dr. Richard Harris at 
(530) 753-4042. 

ASV & Cat Close 
Stock Transaction 

ASV shareholders recently ratified an 
October agreement that provides ASV with 
access to a broad range of Caterpillar's 
manufacturing, financial and dealer re-
sources. ASV's line of Posi-Track 
all-purpose crawlers will now become 
available to the Caterpillar worldwide 
dealer network. The two companies will 
also move forward on plans to develop new 
products. TCI 

INTRODUCING 

THE PLATINUM PLAN 
What if a finance company could offer all of 

these benefits in your USED truck loan? 
Another Innovation by 

l 
cci r pci rat i tin 

Up to 60 Month Term 
• 6% Down Payment to take Delivery 

60 Days Until First Payment Due 
• 6 Seasonal Built-In Skip Payments 

6% Balloon Payment (Resulting in Even Lower Monthly Payment) 

I CALL 1-800-9132-CASH for ,  details I 
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Dawyck Arboretum in 
Peebles. Scotland 

ertainly the largest living plants in any urban or 
rural landscape, trees present arguably the most 
diverse habitat for many other plants and animals, 

contributing perhaps more significantly than any other fac- 
tor to our human existence. 

Our horticultural predecessors, through the financial sup-
port of tireless plant collectors, 
engaged in a global search for  

I -. 	. 	-. •..*' new and unusual vegetation. 	 : 
The results of their efforts have  
left a most unique green legacy  
by providing a visual amen' 	

l 

in addition to native plants.  
Undoubtedly, the most impres- 
sive specimens today are the  
larger woody shrubs and trees 	 . 	 . 

found among public and pri- 
vate gardens and arboreta with 	 - 
the occasional rare specimen 
seen elsewhere. 	 5. 	 - 

A Quercus iiex Veteran Tree at Auchincruive 
Scotland. 

.: 
• 	 . 	 ,' 

W, 

- 	 - 

I 

-S 

I' 

The creators of what have become internationally impor-
tant collections of specimen woody plants unselfishly 
provided for a future that they were never to see. It is now. 
some 150 to 200 years since many of these plant introduc-
tions were made, that the plant maturity has been fully 

realized. 
While many original plant collections arose for medici-

nal research, others developed more often as a horticultural 
version of philately. Consequently, man-made gardens and 
plant collections house some of the best, largest and oldest 

- - examples of a host of plants—often growing far beyond their 
natural range. The local, naturally resident flora and fauna. 
which are often dependent upon native mature plants for their 

- - very specialized habitats, have adapted to these exotic aliens. 
Together, they provide further amenity interest and conser-
vation value in what are already internationally important 

	

• 	plant resources. 
- ... 	 One of the first botanic gardens of renown was founded 

in Cambridge, England in 1621, as a repository for "cu- 
rious plants" essentially of medical interest. Indeed, the 
Cambridge "Penicillin Garden" was established in eel- 
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ebration of Oxford's greatest medicinal discovery. Modern 

medicinal research, in particular that investigating the po-
tential of Yew (Taxus baccara) in the treatment of some 
cancers, may benefit from the rare material contained in 
gardens of similar origin. 

	

Photos courtesy of Paul Hanson 	
Plant collecting is not new in the 

- 
- 	 - - 	 -. 	- 	 - - 	

human psyche; the first record of 
plant hunting is noted in 1495 B.C .,  

Al 
- 	 - 	.. 	 -- 	 and records detail an expedition 54" 	 -ft t 

- 	
,:. 	 --- 	 sponsored by Queen Hatshephut of 

Egypt journeying to Somalia to 

- 	
' 	 collect incense trees (Commiphora 

- 	 - . 	 - 	 mvrrha). The Romans, in their pur- 
suit of world domination took 

S 	 - 	 Si. 	
tS5S 

many plants with them, as did the 

4 . 1  

	

- 	 Moors in their conquest of the 
Mediterranean, leaving their own 

• 	 - 

- 	

- . 	
" 	

unique horticultural stamp on the 

	

Ai-- 	-- 	 - 	 agricultural systems and gardens of 

	

-. - 	
- 	 those regions. Certainly the golden 

- 	 . 	 - 

 

era of plant hunting/collecting 
flourished in Victorian Europe 

xvith perhaps the most si gnificant 
Jr 

1 	 contributions coming from those 
intrepid souls venturing to th e  
Middle East Far East and North 

-' 	

-- 

 America. (The backbone of the I U 
rpean forest industry consists of 
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introduced exotics, in particular Sitka 
Spruce (Picea sitchensis), Grand Fir 
(Abies grandis) and Douglasfir 
(Pseudotsuga rnen:iesii). all of North 
American origin.) 

On behalf of wealthy patrons, the 
Royal Horticultural Society in Great 
Britain financed many of the early ex-
peditions by collectors, such as Sir 
Joseph Banks, Robert Fortune and 
David Douglas. all of whom endured 
severe personal difficulties in their 
chosen profession. Douglas lost his 
life in a tragic accident in Hawaii. 
Obtaining new and unusual plants re-
warded the affluent backers of the 
global horticultural forays, providing 
them with a means to display their 
wealth in a socially acceptable way. 
This unusual fashion—in some cases 
passion—now resides in the domain of 
botanic gardens worldwide, since the 
affluent population of the latter half of 
the 20th century prefers to support 
other ventures. 

It was at the Royal Botanic Gardens 
at Kew that international plant transfer 
between collections began. Much of the 
material that comprises the mature 
woody plant content of our present day 
collections was collected to represent 
one of each known type, in particular the 
pinetum at Kew. This has proved enor-
mously advantageous to conservationists 
in terms of the reintroduction of endan-
gered material to the wild. The Royal 
Botanic Garden Edinburgh (RBGE) has 
a satellite garden at Benmore. Argyll. 
Scotland, that hosts an invaluable genetic 
variety of Thujopsis doibrata, which is  

more 	extensive 

than can be found 
in the wild in Japan. 

The trade in en-
dangered plant 
material is gov-

erned by CITES (an 
international agree-
ment regarding the 
Control In Trade of 
Endangered Spe-
cies), which seeks 
to regulate trade 
and fairly distribute 

any accrued profit resulting in the use of 
the material in whole or part. In a way, 

True Blue 
Blue Streak 

Stable Braid 
Arborplex 

Treemaster 
Promaster 

zoos, which act as repositories for rare 

animals undertaking captive breeding 
programs, provide model examples for 
plant conservationists. The international 
Conifer Conservation Program, based at 
the RBGE, is actively engaged in the 
ex-situ conservation of rare and endan-
gered conifers worldwide to stave off a 
very real possibility of our plant collec-
tions becoming museums that hold only 
memories of extinct great trees species. 

Veteran or Heritage trees 
Mature native and exotic trees have 

the potential to be described as "Vet- 

''Through boundary delineation using hedgerows, 

agricultural practices have created invaluable tree res-

ervoirs, complimented in designed landscapes by the 

often-unwitting contribution of private landowners. 

While we can enjoy today's heritage trees for manvvears 

to come, we should not do so ignorant of their basic 

requirements. In conflict with human demands for wa-

ter, sunlight, oxygen and nutrients, routine maintenance 
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eran." or "Heritage. 	Veteran de- 
scribes those trees of extraordinary age 
for their species, and Heritage alludes 
to some human cultural connection, 
such as a folkloric or commemorative 
connection. In many cases Veteran and 
Heritage value may well be found in 
the same tree. 

Through boundary delineation using 
hedgerows, agricultural practices have  

WITH 
I-ø: id

11 

•YOU IWILL %TRIM 1I 

MORE  THAN i i ;i 

Every company is 
concerned with the cost 

of doing business. 

The PDL.EERT is not only 
affordable but offers 

numerous features that 
increase your efficiency 

therefore increasing profits. 

SELF PROPELLED OPERATOR CONTROLLED, 
HYDRAULIC LIFT 

BUCKET CONTROLS: forward, 
backward, right, left, up & down 

LIGHTWEIGHT & STABLE 

ELECTRONIC IGNITION 

EFFICIENT- can can run all day on one tank of gas 

TOWS & OPERATES EASILY WITH NO TRAILER 

START  
COSTS TOO"; 

CALL 

-Pal.=4:1 
•m800=87643 j.  

created invaluable tree reservoirs, 
complimented in our designed land-
scapes by the often-unwitting 
contribution of private landowners. 
While we can enjoy today's heritage 

trees for many years to come, we 
should not do so ignorant of their ba-
sic requirements. In conflict with 
human demands for water, sunlight, 
oxygen and nutrients, routine mainte-
nance only happens at the request of 
the enlightened few. Natural disasters 
(drought, storms, pest plagues) play a 
part in the normal life cycle of trees. 
When these are coupled with human 
factors (pollution, construction dam-
age, vandalism and ill-advised 
pruning), what chance does a tree have 
of reaching a ripe old age? 

It is thought that 80 percent of 
Europe's ancient trees reside in the 
UK, most within 20 miles of a town or 
village. A greater public understand-
ing of how old trees develop and 
interact with natural and cultural as-
pects of human life is essential to their 
continued existence. There is no doubt 
that all the present examples will die 
eventually. Their location will dictate 
removal either through tree surgery or 
simple site degradation. Surely current  

tree owners and managers have a 
moral duty to ensure the continuity of 
our inherited plant collections. The 
management requirements for these 
large, mature and even ancient plants 

are varied and invariably technical in 
nature, embracing innovations in the 
practice and science of woody plant 
care. Sustainable management of this 
valuable natural resource requires 
planning to ensure appropriate and 
adequate legal protection, supported 
through education and municipal fund-
ing, that encourages cyclical 
maintenance programs and provision 
for replacement. 

Modern practices for 
mature trees 

General research has given rise to 
highly efficient date recording and stor -

age systems, resulting in accurate, 
user-friendly surveying and monitoring 
techniques. This vital information that 
can be quickly incorporated into man-
agement plans and subsequent work 
specifications. 

Arborists have kept pace with engi-
neering and scientific advancements, 
developing new techniques and sys- 
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Layered Lime at Scone Palace in Scotland. - 

tems in response to the results of re-
search into the pathology, biology and 
mechanics of caring for trees. They are 
armed with devices developed to ensure 
non-damaging rope access and egress 
from tree canopies. It is possible to re-
move mature trees in whole or part from 
confined spaces with restricted access 
more efficiently and with a greater de-
gree of safety than ever before. Where 
it is necessary to install cable or brac-
ing systems, the auger bit is no longer 
needed—thanks to the introduction of 
more effective systems. 

The introduction of "gadgets' to the  

world of arboriculture 

has primarily come 
from two areas. 

• 	Practical ar- 
borists encountering a 

-. - 	- 	variety of technically 

.. 	 difficult situations have 
had to develop innova- 

. . 	tive 	systems 	to 
overcome challenges. 
Techniques and equip-

k9 	.- 	ment arising in this way 
include cambium sav- 
ers, throw bags, various 
pulley adaptations and 
other equipment bor-

rowed from caving and rock climbing, 
much of which we would have not consid-
ered using even ten years ago. 
Arboricultural equipment and techniques 
have also been created in response to aca-
demic research, some in conjunction with 
practitioners, which combine to produce 
non-damaging, more efficient and safer tree 
access. 
• 	American arborists introduced the 
modern concept of "rigging for disman-
tling," dealing with trees that routinely 
achieve heights in excess of 150 feet. This 
has resulted in unique tools and work sys-
tems to facilitate whole or partial removal. 

Lowering, utilizing pulley blocks, speed-

lining equipment and rope-friction 
devices, is now becoming the norm for ar-
borists worldwide. Rigging systems allow 
significant pieces of timber to be directed 
away from ground-based obstacles, such 
as man-made structures or important veg-
etation. These techniques simultaneously 
reduce the time to carry out the work, 
even yielding usable timber that would 
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Lewis Utility Truck Sales, Inc. 	
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628 North Portland Street * Ridgeville, IN 47380 
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speeds, pony engines.  

F\celleni condition. 

57 	w.h 	AC [1.11 	1.111 nI C 1. 

overcenter. flatbed, cab 

guard. mounted to a 92 

Ford F700. dsl. 5 sp. 17k 

titi les. In beauti I  Lil 
condition. 

55 	sb. CR50 Asplundh 

flatbed, rear mount. 

mounted to a 1988 GMC. 

5 speed. 45k miles, under 
I 

CDL. completels redone 

0 	ss.h. Reach-All. 

mounted to a 1978 GMC. 

approx. 14k miles. flatbed, 
4-  

tandem, one owner. Nice 

Condition. 

56 	oh. Lill-All oser 

center, mounted to a 1990  

International DT466 
Pro diesel, 6 speed. 32k miles. 

In nice shape.  

' 

55' sv.h. Asplundh LRSt). 

(iMCTopkickorFord 

1:700, 1991-1992. Kubota 

pony engines. Large 

selection 	is ai able. 

()o - .sv.ft. 	LRI 	.\plunslli 

Timberjack 350 skidder. 

hydrostatic driven, brand 

new upper boom. An 

eccI lent : a ilic. 

Chip Box. 1991 GMC 

Iopldck with a 14-foot 

dump box. 

FINANCING LEASING • K LWALS 
RENTAL/PURCHASE OPIION 

J Pete Mai:nka M Enterprises, Inc. 
633 C e cilia Drive, PQwciiik*i4 4  WI .307y 

Ph<rn,: 414-691-4306 
Night Phone; 414968.9763 

25 years of Succ.c 
.S1)ic,li,ii&j II'? P":'(.)w1tfd Equipment 

otherwise have been wasted 

Preserving mature trees 
Retaining older, often decaying 

trees within our urban tree collection 

may involve operations carried out in 
phases over a number of years, 
re-pollarding a classic case in point. 
As trees get older, their ability to re-
spond to wounds is lessened. In 
general, trees respond very well, albeit 
slowly, to ordinary external mechani-
cal pressures. Of perhaps greatest 
benefit to our ailing Veteran and Heri-
tage tree population has been the 
introduction of non-invasive tree ca-
bling systems designed to support 
aging, heavy limbs or those showing 
signs of poor structural integrity. 

Traditional cabling systems call for 
the use of wood augers to drill holes 
(usually into sound timber) in order to 
install lag hooks or eye bolts accom-
panied by steel wire to create the cable 
brace. The traditional method requires 
the application of many varied and 

specialized tools, which takes consid-
erable time to install and allows little 
future adjustment. Having opted for 
bracing, any pruning should be carried 
out prior to installation of the main  

supporting system, though temporary 
support during pruning may be re-
quired. Certainly, where Veteran trees 
are concerned and the intention is to 
ultimately remove several large sec-
tions, temporary bracing is a useful 

solution to ensure removal does not 
naturally pre-empt the work schedule. 
In the case of endangered or rare trees, 
physical support may be required to 
preserve them while material is col-
lected for propagation. 

The incomparable value of the ame-
nity contribution made by exotic woody 
plants has occurred almost accidentally 
rather than by design. In recent years, un-
relenting human development has 
subjected our natural environment to 
enormous pressure, resulting in irrevers-
ible damage. While naturally occurring 
woodland provides a plethora of trees 
species and associated wildlife habitat, 
the new and inherited multitude of orna-
mental landscapes of the 20th century are 
a vital, integral piece of the global 
treescape. 

Paul Hanson is a consulting arborist with 
SAC Arboriculture Services, a commercia 
division of the Scottish Agricultural Collegt 
in Lanark, Scotland. TcI 

• More Profits 

• Needed Service 

• You Have Tools, Men 
And Equipment 

• Door Opener And 
Sales Closer 

• Present Customers Are 
Qualified Prospects 

• Minimum Investment 

• Send For Free Tree Kit 

• VHS-How To Install Tree 
Systems ($14.95) 

The Difference Between 
Splendor And Splinters 
LIGHTNING PROTECTION SYSTEMS FOR TREES 

INDEPENDENT PROTECTION COMPANY, INC. 	(219) 533-4116 
1603-09 SOUTH MAIN STREET, GOSHEN, INDIANA 46526 

FAX (219) 534-3719 E-Mail: ipc  @ netbahn.net  
Please circle 48 on Reader Service Card 
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Reach. Grow. Succeed. 
)tl (IUj)erl(I Oil \( )Ui eXl)el]eHC(.  kfl( )wledgu. JU(I t()( )Is to tdk( \( 001' btisliwss to Its 111( )t JttIifl-

al)le height. () i(1('h 1( ft a CM111xim \Vitll the (X1)el'it'1lCt  to IIn(11e voiti' ii iii'auce iieed. 

For vears. 11it Hartfii1 has llllj)e(I dib(iists 1) 1 ( )teCt their IiVelih( )O(1 thio )tlgh an insurance 
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dCIOSS the ('000 ti - V 1llVe chosen The Hartford to he!1) tlio,'iiì achieve their bus incss goaL 

CAI your agent toda. 	Jrovth Bring It On. 
Endorsed b\: 	 THE: 

	

40A 84e;~ 	 Please circle 30 on Reader Service Card MRTFORD 
NATiONAL ARBORIST 
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News and advice ft-.W small-business owners 

- 

Delegating - the 
Most Important Skill 
for a Manager 

As the owner or manager in a gre wing 
tree service business, sooner or late:- you 
will learn that you can't run the business 
from the top of a tree. You need to begin 
delegating in order for the business to con-
tinue to grow. 

Delegating properly does a lot more than 
make your life as a manager easier. It 
builds cohesiveness through teamwork, in-
creases efficiency, develops careers, raises 
morale, and boosts productivity. But it's 
not always easy. Here are some guidelines 
to follow to help you delegate successfully: 

Delegate responsibility, not just 
work. Your goal is to get employees to 
the point where they can use their own 
initiative and problem-solving skills to 
achieve your company's goals without 
constant supervision. 

Let employees run safety and produc-
tion meetings. This does three things: 
first, it shows them that you respect and 
trust their abilities; second, it builds their 
confidence and leadership skills; finally, 
it gives you a chance to see how they 
handle other people, questions, and even 
controversy - should you ever consider 
promoting the person into a managerial 
position. 

Never ask an employee, "Do you un-
derstand?" Many employees will answer 
yes, regardless of how well they under -
stand, not wanting to look stupid in front 
of the boss. Instead, ask a question like, 
"Any ideas about how you'll get this 
done?" You'll get a better idea of whether 
the employee understands you. 

Keep a diary. The more you are able 

to effectively delegate, the more you will 
want to delegate, and the harder it be-
comes to track. Be careful, and be 
organized. Keep track of which tasks 
you've delegated to which employee, 
and when you delegated them, for fol-
low-up purposes. 

Establish routine checkups. When 
something is delegated, establish a time 
when you and the employee can visit to 
make sure everything is on track. Don't 
check too frequently. Remember, you're 
trying to establish trust while getting an 
employee to shoulder responsibility. 

Plant a Donation, 
Harvest a Deduction 

How much cash do you have tied up 
in little-used equipment or slow-sell-
ing inventory? And how much 
valuable space do these items take up 
in your shop? 

The National Association for the Ex-
change of Industrial Resources (NAEIR) 
notes that if von (!onIte  in ventorv to  

charity, you may qualify for a tax deduc-
tion. A free guide is available that 
includes step-by-step instructions on the 
donation process, as well as a formula 
for calculating your company's potential 
tax savings. To receive a free copy, call 
1-800-289-4551. 

More Home-Office 
Deductions 

Ringing in the new year for small busi-
nesses were several tax law changes of 
note. It is now easier for owners of tree 
care companies to qualify for home-of-
fice deductions. A provision contained 
in the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 that 
takes effect for the 1999 tax year allows 
business owners to deduct expenses for 
a home office, even if they conduct a 
substantial portion of their business 
away from the office. 

The new law assists people, such as 
arborists and landscapers, who use their 
homes as an administrative hub but do 
their work elsewhere. 

Unfortunately, while the new rules 
should make it easier for you to claim a 
deduction for items such as furniture. 
painting, travel, decorating, and utilities. 
the law's language is anything but easy 
to decipher. Tax experts recommend you 
meet with your accountant early in the 
year to begin tracking allowable ex-
penses. T  

The country's MOST unforgetable/referrable number for tree service 
Proven to bring in more referrals with 

	
Call now to secure EXCLUSIVE rights to this number for your city 

less competition on bids 
	 and take advantage of our special introductory offer 

Please circle I on Reader Service Card 
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From our Braided Safety Blue, an industry standard, to our Sta-Set, every rope, 

lanyard, and a 

and will perfoi 

So, before you 

have the right 

For the name 

To reach the top 
in this business... 

/ 

you need 

the right 

tools. 
• 	•• 

.A 

 

The Arborist s ladder of 

Success can have rotten 
T 
 cores gnarly bark and 

 failing branches. And  

its climbed every day,  
L -i -v 	 - 	 - 	 '- •'- 

inder every imaginable 
N. 

 ondition That's why 

- 	 New England Ropes is 
- 	1 	 •4 	

. 

. committed  to making the 

10 

:::' ropes and 

 

Our Climbing Ropes,  

Bull 	Ropes, 	Safety 
. .... 	

Lanyards, and Accessory 

V Cords are preferred 

worldwide for their high- 

quality construction and 

duriiiIit \\h\ Because we know that Arborists need strength, safety, and performance 

on the job. Anything less is unacceptable. 

New England Ropes • 848 Airport Road • Fall River, MA 02720 

Tel: 508.678.8200 Fax: 508.679.2363 

Please circle 43 on Reader Service Card 
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Internet listing of tree care products and services providers 

ACRT, Inc. 
askacrt@acrtinc.com  
http://www.acrtinc.com  

ADI Pruning Tools by TOL Inc. 
tolinc@aol.com  

Aerial Lift, Inc. 
aerialinfo@aol.com  
http://www.aeriallift.com  

Eft F& ym. Qy F.y.m. boy 

Address 

Tree Care Tipo & Most Frequently Asked Questions 

• tow coo hole 050rjrs my troll and 
throbs wol-bolnu through the 

• Moon 

 

the bolt lImo to Woet on im 

o 	toastJouJ!oefrqmot000 

o Whet.tieJltntio know Øesrt '000 	 2I 

Consumers may call up the 

NAA's Web site and get answers 
to commonly asked questions. 
On average, 40,000 consumers 
visit the site each month in 
search of information on tree 
care and referrals to NAA 
member companies. 

The service has become a 
valuable information tool for 
consumers who wish to ensure 
proper care for their treei,,  as 
well as for arborists seeking the 
latest information of products, 
standards, regulations and 
practices. 

www. natlarb. corn 

Agape Designs 
Agapetrees@msn.com  
http://www.agapeti -ee-tees.com  

Altec Industries, Inc. 
http://www.altec.com  

American Arborist Supplies Inc. 
arborist@inet.net  
http://www.arborist.com  

American Chainsaw & 2 Cycle Inc. 
Brian@arboristequipment.com  

ii http://www.arbori.tequipment.com  

The American Group - Samson Div. 
custserv@theamericangroup.com  
http://www.theamcricangroup.com  

Arbor Computer Systems 
arborcomputer@compuserve.com  

Arbor Direct LLC 
jong@arbordirect.com  
www.arbordirect.com  

ArborCom Technologies 
sun seeker@sympatico.ca  
http://www.arborcom.on.ca  

ArborMaster Training, Inc. 
ArborMastr@aol.com  
http://www.ArborMaster.com  

ArborSystems, LLC 
http://www.arborsystemsllc.com  

Arbortech 
http://www.aip.comlarbortech  

Armstrong Hydraulic Repairs Inc. 
cgehman@voicenet.com  

The Associates 
www.theassociates.com  

B & B Manufacturing 
bbmfg@sprynet.com  

Bailey's 
baileys@bbaileys.com  
http://www.bbaileys.com  
http://www.arborists.comIBAILEYS/ 
baileys.htm 

Bandit Industries, Inc. 
brushbandit@worldnet.att.net  
http://www.banditchippers.com  

Ben Meadows Company 
Mail@benmeadows.com  
http://www.benmeadows.com  

Brink's Mfg. Co., Inc./VAN LADDER 
bgaudian@srnig.net  
http://www.vanladder.com  

Buccaneer Rope Company 
bucrope@earthlink.net  

Buckingham Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
sales@buckinghammfg.com  

J.P. Canton Company, Div. DAFJnc. 
http://www.stumpcutters.com  

Cleary Chemical 
WAC Hort@aol.com  

Climb Axe, Ltd. 
climbaxe@aracnet.com  

Corona Clipper 
jreisbek@coronaclipper.com  
http://www.coronaclipper.com  

Creative Automation Solutions 
mas@creativeautornation.net  
dianac@creativeautomation.net  
http://www.creativeautomation.net  

CUES 
info@cuesnet.com  
www.cuesnet.com  

Cutter's Choice 
http://www.cutterschoice.com  
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Deeproot@earthlink.net 	 xcalibur@inconnect.com 	 info @ gravely.com  
http://www.deeproot.com 	 http://www.dmm.wales.com 	 http://www.gravely.com  

Deutz Corporation 
	

Fanno Saw Works 
	

Green Manufacturing Inc. 
marchesani.m @ deutz.de 

	
http://www.fannosaw.com 	 erreen@cdlcorp.com  

http://www.deutz.de 

	

	
http://www.greenmanufacturing.com  

First Sierra Financial Inc. 
The Doggett Corporation 	 eileengresens@firstsierra.com 	 The Green Oil Company, Inc. 
RMELL@compuserve.com 	 http://www.firstsierra.com 	 ira.pierce@cenet.org  
http://www.DOGGETF.NET 	 http://www.eileengresens@firstsierra.com 	http://www.cerf.org/greenoil  

Doskocil Industries, Inc. 
http://www.dosko.com  

Dow AgroSciences 
http://www.dowagro.com  

Engine Distributors Inc. 
ENGINE@ Jercv.NET  

Environmental Consultants, Inc. 
103- 135. 1 07 @ compuscrvc.cotn 

Environmental Information & Design Inc. 
nattircdan@ LtOI.COfl 

Foley Engines 
foleyenc, @aol.com  
http: //www .foleyengines.com  

Ford Power Products 
jandres Ccf ford.com  

Forest Applications Training, Inc. 
info @ forestapps.com  
http://www.forestapps.com  

Forestry Equipment of Shelby, Inc. 
FE2 @ Shelby.net  

Forestry Suppliers, Inc. 
fsi @ forestry-suppliers .corn 
http://www.forestry-suppliers.com  

Grow Gun Corporation 
growgun@denver.infi.net  
http://www.denver.infi.net\-'growgun  

Growtech, Inc. 
info@ growtech-inc.com  
http://www.growtech-inc.corn  

Growth Products, Ltd. 
info Ca growthproducts.com  
http://www.growthproducts.com  

Gyro-Trac, Inc. 
,yrotrac@gyrotrac.com  
http://www.gyrotrac.com  

continued on next page 
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Ton with ALM Flatbed Turbo 
Diesel, 200 municipal hours. 

LII] hroh 
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VOW 
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I 99-)  G\IC !opkick v oh 
'K 10'. 1 1989-1991 1HC/j\1(. 	hiush loader/18' ALM Dump. 	L R) .ApIundh Bkts ('9U i..\ i 
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sorking height TECO. twin 
hakets. diesel, automatic. 
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ia 
(2) 	90 ii ft 	 \L itli 1-9)) 
Prentice Log Loaders with 25 
yard beds with dump. DT 
466T. diec1. 	S29.70() cii. 

993 11-IC 49)))) oILRS); 

Rear Mount DT466 $49.00)) 
Ii 1990 IHC 4700 w1604t. 

Rcach.Al I. dl. auto. 539.00  

i  
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,Sri 
93 Vermecr 1S60 I i -cc 

Tree Spade mounted on 197)) 
Ford F700 4x4. Buy spade. 
truck i free. 	S 10.5)))) a i. 
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Haimbaugh Enterprises Inc- 	 Key Knife, Inc. 
Tree Feeder Div. 	 Ije@keynife.com  
dclee@compuserve.com 

	
kk@ keynife.com  

http://www.treefeeder.com 
	

http://www.keynife.com  

The Hartford 
	

W.A. Kraft Corporation 
http://www.thehartford.com/arborists 

	
PVKline@aol.corr.  
http://www/KRAFTPOWER.com  

Husqvarna Forest & Garden Company 
SteveHusky@aol.com 	 Leonardi Teeth 
http://www.husqvarna.com 	 leonardimfc, @woi- ldnet.att.net  

IML- Instrument Mechanic Labor, Inc. 	Levco Manufacturers, Inc. 
sales@mindspring.com 	 Levcoi@aol.com  
http://www.imlusa.com 	 http://www.Levcc.com  

J.J. Mauget Company 
mauget@mauget.com  
http://www.rnauget.com  

Mobile Data Collection Corp. 
http://www.todd@servicetracker.corn  
http://www.servicetracker.com  

Mobile Tool International Inc.fHolan 
http://www.mobiletool.com  

Morbark E-Z Beever Company 
morbark@worldnet.att.net  
http://www.morbark.com  

Natural Path Forestry Consultants 
Lund Tech, Inc. 	 natpath@naturalpath.com  
http://www.grappleattachment.com 

	
http://www.naturalpath.com  
http://www.montana.com/natpath  

Malcolm & Parsons Insurance 
Agency, Inc. 	 NESCO, Inc. 
info @ www.MalcolmandParsons.com 	nesco@nescosales.com  
malpar@juno.com 	 http:/!\v\v\v.necoales.com  
http://www.MalcolmandParsons.com  

New England Ropes. Inc. 
Fred Marvin Associates 

	
NEROPES @NEROPES.com  

fma@pruner.com 
	

http://www.NEROPES.com  
http://www.pruner.com  

ImpleMax Equipment Co., Inc. 
sales@implemax.com  

Independent Protection Company 
ipc@netbahn.net  
http://www.netbahn.net/ipc  

John Bean Sprayers 
j ohnbean @ durand-wayland.com  

Karl Kuemmerling, Inc. 
Kuemmerling@ezo.net  

JUST STARTING? 
Special Price: $3,665 - $3,965 

SPRAYER 
300-500 Gallon 	Soil Injector 

10 Gallons per Minute '1 Electric Reel 

300-foot hose 

NEED MORE? 
Greatest Value 

'1 Multiple Tanks 

1 Pump Choices 

1 Simple to Deluxe 

Go For the Gusto! 
Ultimate Multiple Spray System 

I L 

POLARIS IPM 
6 Tanks 4 Choice of Pumps 

900 Gallons/ Increases Productivity 

4 Multiple Treatments at Each Stop 

GREI.'iNTEIK© Products & Services 
The Company That Answers YOII&OQuestion 

East: Hempstead, NY 
1-800-645-6464 	 West: Emery, Utah 
Daily 7:30 am. to 7:00 p.m. 	 1-800--585-7959 	1-800-585-7959 
Saturdays 9 am. to 1:00 p.m. 	 Daily 8:00 am. to 6:00 p.m. 

Please circle 29 on Reader Service Card 
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North American Engine Company 
ncconipany @ msn.com  

Nor%%alk Power Equipment Company 
npeco@aol.com  

Nu-Arbor Tree & Shrub Care Products 
erdarbor@aol.com  

Omega Pacific, Inc. 
http://www.omegapac.com  

Omni Leasing 
(A First Sierra Financial Company) 
BillStauder@FlrstSierra.com  
http://\vww .firstsierra.corn 

Oregon Cutting Systems 
http://www.oregonchain.com  

The Peavey Manufacturing Company 
peavey@mint.net  
http://www.websiteserv.com/peaveyl  
index a. ht ii I 

Phero Tech Inc. 
sales @ pherotech.com  
www.pherotech.com  

Pigeon Mountain Industries, Inc. 
info@pmi-petzl.com  
http://www.pmi-petzl.com  

Pitt Auto Electric Company 
info@pittauto.com  
http://www.pittauto.com  

Plant Health Care Inc. 
www @ planthealthcare.com  
http://www.planthealthcare.com  

Preformed Line Products 
http://www.preformed.com  

Rainbow Treecare - 
Scientific Advancements 
tprosser@rainbowtreecare.com  

Rapco Industries, Inc. 
rapco_carbide@prodigy.com  
http://www.rapcoinc.qpg.com  
http://ww.arborist.com/Rapco.com  

Rayco Manufacturing, Inc. 
rayco@raycomfg.com  
http://www.raycomfg.com  

Roots, Inc. 
rootsadver@aol.com  

Royal Truck & Equipment Inc. 
http://www.RoyalTruckEquip.com  

SawJammer Company 
trimmer@sawjammer.com  
http://www.sawjammer.com  

Schodorf Truck Body & Equip. Co. 
tsiefert@schodorftruck.com  
http://www.schodorftruck.com  

Se1fHEAL, IncJOral IvyTM 

http://oralivy.com  

Service Communications Software 
http://www.pickscs.com  

Sherrill, Inc. 
sherrillarbor@att.net  
http://www.wtsherrill.com  

Shindaiwa, Inc. 
http://www.shindaiwa.com  

continued on next page 
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Buy from  the Original Manufacturer 

800 421-5985 

"1 	I 	 Short Bolt 

IL 	 __ 

Regular (Std.) Teeth 	Round Reversible 	Long Bolt 
Pockets 

*,It 
Stump Claw Teeth 	

Stump Claw
Pockets 	 B-i-C 

Border City Tool* dlfanufacturing Co. 
6 	23325 BLACKSTONE • WtRREN, MI 48089-2675 

810/758-5574 . 800/ 421-585 • FAx 810/758-7829 

Please circle 14 on Reader Service Card 

Established 1954--over 45 years 

Simonds Industries, Inc. Sunrise Concepts., Inc. Timberwoif Manufacturing Corp. 
reluskie@netonecom.net  4MYHA WK@SUNRISECONCEPTS.COM  twolf@ sover. net  
http://www.simondsind.com  http://www.timberwolfcorp.com  

Tanaka 
Southco Industries support@tanaka-ism.corn Tree Management Systems Inc. 
Southco @ Shelby. net  tanamerica@aol.com  ttms@turftree.com  

http://www.tanakapowerequipment.com  http://www.turftree.com  
STIHL Incorporated 
http://www.stihlusa.com  TECO, Inc. Tree Tech Microinjection Systems 

teco@tecointl.com  treetek@aol.com  
http://www.tecointl.com  http://members.aol.comlTreetekl  

index.html 

Ilow Manufacturing and Distributing STUMP CLAW TEETH" 

Stump 	•., 
Threaded Stump Cutter 

uCtters  	NeT Hodgmp Cutter 

1-800.-94-ARBOR(27267) 
The ONLY number you need to rememberfor... 

To Order Call (800) 94-ARBOR 
hi 	 or Fax/24 his (916) 852-5800 

We ship UPS 
VISA & M/C ACCEPTED 

11530-B Elks Circle 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 
Hours 7:30pm-5pm • M-F 

Please circle 68 on Reader Service Card 
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Tree Tools 
info@treetools.com  
http://www.treetools.comlclimb/ 

TreeProTMfNational Insurance 
Programs (NIP) 

I !LCOI1VCC Inc. 
treesource@friendlv.net  

Valley Processors Inc. 
vallpro@vallpro.com  
http://www.vallpro.com  

Vermeer Manufacturing Company 
http://www.vermeer.com  

VERSALIFT, 
TIME Manufacturing Co. 
danas@timemfg.com  
jadre@timemfg.com  

West Coast Shoe Company/WESCO 
boots @ westcoastshoe.com  
http://westcoastshoe.com  

Willman's Earth Restoration Co. 
treacyfa@ix.netcom.com  
http://www.willmanearthdoctor.com  

Wis-Con Total Power Corporation 
http://www.totalpower.com  

Wood-Mizer Products, Inc. 
woodmizer@ woodmizer.com  
http://www.woodmizer.com  

Wood/Chuck Chipper Corporation 
woodchuck@ shelby. net  
http://www.woodchuckchipper.com  

Woodsman 
http://www.woodsmanchip.com  

Zenith Cutter Company 
http://www.zenithcutter.com 	11 



On the Performance of Your Chippers... 

----* 

_I 777q% 
4 

You'd Better Buy a BANDIT! 
DependiIity 	Ese of Qperation 	Perfor nce 
• 	____ 	 a y— 	 • Ch' - 	*lme 

Easy to Maintain 	 asy to 1 	 with limit trimming 

BANDIT HAS THE RIGHT MACHINE FOR YOU! 
• 611, 9", 12", and 18" diameter capacity hand-fed chippers 
• 14", 18", and 19" Whole Tree Chippers in towable or self-propelled 
• 3680 Beast Recycler Waste Reduction Machine 

MORE TREE PROFESSIONALS USE BANDIT CHIPPERS BECAUSE 
THE SUCCESS OF THEIR COMPANY DEPENDS ON IT! 

For the latest information on Bandit or to see a Bandit Chipper in 

Operation contact: 

BANDIT INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED 
6750 MILLBROOK ROAD • REMUS, Ml 49340 PHONE: (800) 952-0178 OR (517) 561-2270 
FAX (517) 561-2273 • E-Mail: brushbandit@worldnet.attnet  • Website wwwbanditchippers.com  

WO#3432 
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OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING 
We are growing full-service tree care com-
pany located in the triangle area of North 
Carolina. We need experienced 
groundsman, climbing foremen and sales-
person to grow with us. Only qualified, 
self-motivated professionals need apply. 
Excellent salary. Benefits include: insur-
ance, retirement, paid vacation and 
holidays. Send resume to Jordan Tree Ser-
vice, Inc., 1477 Gilcrest Farm Rd., Wake 
Forest, NC 27587. Phone: 919-55€-3173 
or fax to 919-556-8605. Visit us on the web 
www.jordantree.com  

EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE CLIMBER/ 
FOREMAN needed for established Ohio tree 
service. We are looking for a motivated, take 
charge individual. $30 to $35K annually, 
401(k) plan, health insurance, vacation. 
Send resume to General Tree Service 7199 
Havemann Rd., Celina, OH 45822 or call 
Rick at 1-800-521-2874. 

SALESPERSON 

We're growing again! Medium Sized Tree 
Company in NH, Southern Maine area 
seeking self-motivated, high-energy sales 
person for tree and plant health care divi-
sions. Must have experience in the tree 
industry, Arborist Certification, and previ-
ous sales experience in a related field. 
Pesticide licenses helpful, but not required. 
Competitive salary and commission with 
full benefits. Send Resume to Urban Tree 
Service, P0 Box 1631, Rochester, NH 
03866-1631 or fax 603-335-0522. 

Arbor-Nomics 

ARBOR-NOMICS, INC. in Atlanta, GA is now 
hiring Climbers and Foremen. We offer top 
pay and benefits. No drugs, DUI's or felo-
nies. Send resume to 585 Langford Lane, 
Norcross, GA 30071 or fax 770-448-4804, 
or call Dick Bare at 770-447-6037. 

TIRED OF ONE REMOVAL 
AFTER ANOTHER? 

Are your valuable tree care skills going un-
used? Can you climb, cable, fertilize and 
prune in accordance with current standards? 
Does the idea of living and working in beau-
tiful Myrtle Beach, SC appeal to you? Then 
apply now with one of the most progressive 
tree care firms in the nation. Total Tree Care 
& Appraisal is growing again. We need 
Climbing Arborists/Climbing Crew Leaders 
with experience, knowledge, and a can-do 
attitude! Call 1-843-280-1407. 

FLORAPERSONNEL INC. In our second 
decade of performing confidential key em-
ployee searches for the landscape/tree 
industry and allied trades worldwide. Re-
tained basis only. Candidate contact 
welcome, confidential, and always free. 1740 
Lake Markham Rd., Sanford FL 32771. 
Phone (407)320-8177. Fax (407) 320-8083. 

With more than 15,000 products 
for tree care professionals, we're 
always within reach. 

For more than fifty years, Forestry Suppliers has been outfitting outdoor professionals like 
yourself with the finest instruments, tools and equipment they need to make them more 
productive and make their jobs faster and easier. 

For tree care applications, Forestry Suppliers, Inc. is truly your one-stop source for quality 
products from increment borers and penetrometers to safety chaps and tree-climbing devices. 
And that's just the beginning! Our Arboriculture, Horticluture and Grounds Maintenance catalog 
features 96 pages of quality products and timely reference, all backed by our own friendly 
customer service, superior technical support and a 100% satisfaction guarantee. 

Discover Forestry Suppliers for yourself. Call today and request your free copy of 
or catalog and you'll see that we've got exactly what you need, when you need it! 

0 	 04  
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Catalog Request 

1-800-360-7788 
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Long Island, NY: Forepersons, PHC tech-
cians, sales and leadership positions are 

available. Benefits include health plan, 
401(k), excellent salary, paid holidays/sick 
days and tuition reimbursements to name a 
few. We are a quality company which strives 
for client satisfaction. Join our expanding 
company with its professional, friendly work-
ing atmosphere. Send your resume to: 
Wonderland Tree Care, Inc., 221 South St., 
Oyster Bay, NY 11771. 

Experienced Tree Care Professional 
Wanted: Established full service tree care 
company seeking experienced tree climbers/ 
foreman, groundsman, aerial lift operators, 
and estimators. Must be self-motivated, en-
thusiastic and hard working. Supervisory 
positions available, excellent compensation. 
Paid vacation/holidays, medical benefits and 
pension plan. Please call, send or fax all in-
quiries. Arbortech Tree Care, Inc., P0 Box 
3188, Hayward, CA 94540-3188. Phone: 
510/881-8733; Fax: 510/537-1626 

Starting a new tree care business? Need 
more work? Keystone Tree Experts is seek-
ing qualified tree pruning and removal 
subcontractors in Southeastern PA. Call Bob 
McMullin for details. 215-348-4444. 

URBAN FORESTRY 
Pruning Department Manager & 
Pruning Department Climbers. 

Full time, full benefits, E.S.0.P., base salary 
plus overtime, production bonuses, paid va-
cations/holidays. We are seeking highly 
motivated, quality & detail oriented, career 
minded professionals with good communi-
cation skills, experience preferred. 

Top company in the Kansas City area. Ryan 
Lawn & Tree, Inc., 7883 Mastin, Overland 
Park, KS 66204. Phone (913) 381-1505 or 
Fax (913) 381-2378. 

UTILITY ARBORIST/DI VISION MANAGER 
APPLE TREE SERVICE, INC. is a Vegeta-
tion Management company servicing utilities 
in Oklahoma, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Arkansas for over 20 years. There is an 
immediate opening in our Little Rock, AR 
region. Successful applicant must have a 
minimum of 5 years experience. A degree is 
a plus. We offer wages above industry av -
erage, full benefits package and excellent 
working conditions with a future. For a confi-
dential interview mail or fax resume to: 824 
East 5th St., No. Little Rock, AR 72114. Fax 
(501) 376-1115. 

IPM Specialists: Connecticut's best tree 
care company, located in Fairfield County, 
needs qualified, motivated tree and shrub 
IPM Specialists to grow with our successful 
company. Must have, or be willing to obtain, 
a CT Supervisory License. Should have two 
years experience and/or degree in Horticul-
ture/Forestry. We provide year-round 
employment to a qualified individual plus 
medical and dental insurance, 401(k) Plan, 
and paid vacation and holidays. Starting 
salary $30,000 plus, depending on experi-
ence and qualifications. Send resume to Bob 
Horan at Bruce S. Pauley Tree Care, Inc., 
P0 Box 878, New Canaan, CT 06840-0878, 
or call 203-966-0869 for an appointment. 

Tree care salesperson/arborist wanted. 
Expanding, quality oriented company. Quali-
fications needed: Sales experience in all 
aspects of care, ISA certification, some 
knowledge in the identifying and treating of 
disease and insect problems. Past climbing 
experience a plus. Forget high-pressure 
sales. We prefer to gain customers by edu-
cating them, thereby gaining their trust. 
Salary and benefits negotiable. Call Steve 
at AudubonNTM Arborists, Inc., Fairfax 
County, Va. (703) 971-6258. 

continued on next page 

)%PV47~ WESTHEFFER COMPANY, INC. 
P.O. Box 363 • Lawrence, Kansas 66044 

NEED A SPRAYER? 
We Got It! Over 100 models to choose from. 

Custom built to meet your needs. 

YOUR PARTS WAREHOUSE 
Over 2 Million Dollars of Parts Inventory on Hand! 

To Order Call Toll FREE: (USA, Canada, Mexico) 
1-800-362-3110 • FAX 1-800-843-3281 

Web Site: www.westheffer.com  E-Mail: westhefferd idir. net  
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you 
share 
our 
passionp 
We are in search of individuals who love 
people and are enthusiastic about help-
ing us improve the quality of life in our 
communities by enhancing the environ-
ment with the highest quality, profes-
sional tree, shrub & lawn care. 

Currently operating from I I branches in 
NY, MA, NJ & CT' with plans to expand 
thli)ughout the northeast & beyond! 

Ple ase send/fax resume to: 
Att n : Recruiting 

S4VA 	E. 2C5 Adams St. 
Bedford Hills, NY 10507 
fax: 914-666-5843 

Please circle 54 on Reader Service Card 
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ANN FORESTRY BODY BUILDERS SINCE 1944 
Capacity From 12-213 to 35 Cubic Yards! 

STANDARD FEA TURES:I 

60" in Height 

Double Panel Tailgate 

3 Die-Formed Corrugations 

in Front and Side Panels 

• All Galvanneal Construction 

• 40% More Welding for 

Added Strength 

Quality Sherwin Williams Acrylic Finish 

High Security Lock Rods on Tool Box Doors 

Chassis Available... .And More! 

OPTIONS: 
Removable Aluminum Roof • Dump-Thru Lift Gate 

*Customized Heights • Extra Tool Boxes 

5CHODORP 
885 Harmon Avenue, Columbus, OH 43223 

_çal/ Mike Cassidy at.' 1-800-288-0992 

Bisiop 711 

Compa,-%ny F 

53 Years of providing 
arborist supplies to the 

arborist community. 

When it conies' 
to arborist 	i 
supplies.., / 

40 
0 0 
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Established company, 30 years in busi-
ness, looking for climbers. Up to $20/hr 
for tree climbers with 5 years or more ex-
perience with rope & saddle. No Tree 
Spikes, certified arborist, CDL. Pest con-
trol license a plus. Year-round work with 
endless potential for O.T. & benefits pack-
age. Call Oakley Tree Care at 
615-859-0386, or send resume to P0 Box 
369, Good lettsville, TN 37070-369. 

Plant Health Care Tech for up-to-date, 
growing tree care company in Syracuse, NY. 
Applicant will need New York State Certifi-
cation, 2-3 years experience and/or 
Horticulture-Arboriculture background and 
ornamental pruning skills. ISA Certification 
a plus or will train. Year-round work, good 
working conditions, compensation and ben-
efits. Contact John McCaftery at Michael 
Grimm's Tree Service at (315) 469-1222; fax 
resume to (315) 469-3272 or mail to 3678 
Kennedy Road, Lafayette, NY 13084. 

Subcontractors ineeded in Winston-Sa-
lem, NC, for year-round tree work. Must 
be experienced, professional and have 
own equipment. For more information, 
contact Piedmont Tree Service 800-789-
0571 or email nealperk@ols.net  or 
www.piedmonttree.com/subs.html.  

Foreman/Top Climber needed for year-
round work at Phoenix Area company. Temp 
housing may be available. Clean driving 
record a must. Send work history, references 
and pay requirements to Scott Plunkett Tree 
Expert, Co., P0 Box 11651, Scottsdale, AZ 
85271, or call Drew Hayes at (602) 675-
9938 

Experienced Tree Care Specialists-Chi-
cago North Shore. Full service tree care 
and landscape firm serving exclusive, resi-
dential clients has various positions in 
management & production. Superior com-
pensation & benefits package. Contact 
Robert Kinnucan at: 28877 Nagel Court, 
Lake Bluff, IL 60044. Tel: (847)234-5327; 
Fax: (847)234-3260. 

Plant Health Care. Climbing Arborist. Sales. 
Boston area company of professional ar-
borists has sales, leadership and crew 
positions avail, for outstanding indiv(s) w/min. 
2 years exp. Candidates must be committed 
to highest industry stds. of safety, workman-
ship & cust. service. Exc. wage & benefit 
package, including pension (401(k)), medi-
cal, education & more. Send resume to: 
Lueders, P0 Box 279, Needham, MA 
02192 or call 508-359-9905 or email 
LuedersCo@AOL.com . 

Pla circie L,  an R.nidcr Scrvicc Card 
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Kramer Tree Specialists, Inc. 
We are a complete tree care company 
looking for career-minded, quality-oriented 
Deople to join our team. We currently have 
Dpenings for climbers, trimmers, foremen, 
and PHC applicators. As a progressive tree 
care company, we offer continuing educa-
non to promote growth both personally and 
professionally. Additional benefits are paid 
medical, profit sharing, and paid holidays! 
vacations. Please call, fax or mail your re-
sume to: 

Kramer Tree Specialists, Inc. 
701 Church Street 

West Chicago, 11 60185 
Phone 630-293-5444 

Fax 630-293-7667 

Need Good Employees? Advertise your 
openings, using Ferrell's Jobs in Horticulture, 
to connect cost-effectively with more than 
2,000 readers and find qualified employees. 
Job Hunting? Find employment in the 
Green Industries with the twice-a-month 
newspaper that lists more than 200 positions 
and internships available nationally. Now! 6 
issues (3 months) $24.95. Free position 
wanted" ad for 6 & 12 month subscribers. 
Student rates available. MCNISA accepted. 
Call 800-428-2474 today! Visit our web site: 
www.hortjobs.com/.  

Climbing Arborists/Climbing Crewleaders 
Expanding 25-year-old tree care co. seek-
ing Climbing Arborists/Climbing Crewleaders 
with a mm. of 2 yrs. exp., ISA Cert & CDL 
preferred. Candidates must be self-moti-
vated, hard working, detail-oriented, and 
committed to the highest industry stds. of 
safety and quality work. Competitive wages, 
exc, benefit, inc l . pd. vac., sick days, health 
& dental ins., 401(k), and profit sharing. 
Reloc. assist. possible. Drug & alcohol free 
workplace. Please call or fax resume to: 
Kerns Bros., 23 Durboraw Rd., Wilmington, 
DE 19810. Phone: 302-475-0466. Fax: 302-
764-2635. 

Fairfield County, CT - Growing company 
with over 20 years impeccable tree care ex-
perience is looking for quality-oriented 
individuals to join our staff. Experienced and 
professional candidates are needed. Re-
sponsibilities would include tree removal, 
cabling and bracing, truck and equipment 
maintenance. Supervisory positions are 
available. Excellent compensation, paid va-
cation/holidays, medical benefits, including 
dental and pension plan. We offer a drug-
free environment. Please contact O'Neill's 
Tree Care, Inc., P0 Box 2387, Darien, CT 
06820, (203) 655-7865 or fax resume to 
(203) 327-5455. 

Tree Climbers Wanted: Experience pre-
ferred (will consider student climbers). We 
are an established, high-quality oriented 
business in MD/DC area looking for individu-
als who share our enthusiasm. Applicants 
submit resume/letter with references to: STL, 
Box 2498, Silver Spring, MD, 20915. 

At Almstead Tree Company, Inc., we're on 
the move again ... pursuing our expansion 
efforts in providing professional, residential 
and commercial tree care services in the NY, 
NJ and CT regions. Supported by our 35 
year reputation for quality, we are looking for 
career oriented individuals to join our team 
of professionals. All positions offer an ex-
cellent compensation and benefits package. 

Branch Managers 	Tree Climbers 
Production Managers Sales Reps 

Plant Health Care Technicians 
Managers 

For immediate consideration, forward your 
resume to: 

Almstead Tree Company, Inc. 
Attn: Human Resources 
58 Beechwood Avenue 

New Rochelle, NY 10801 
Phone 800-427-1900 Fax 914-576-5448 

www.almstead.com  
atc@bestweb.net  

continued on next page 
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OBL Financial Services, Inc. is 
offering the Utility and Tree 
Care Industries the best available 
financing alternatives (for 'sour 
new and used truck & equipment 
investments). 

J01 U 
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R.ady for a haag.? 
Come Join One of the Largest Vegetation 

Management Companies in the United States 

DeAngelo Brothers, Inc. is expe-
riencing tremendous growth in 
all divisions of our company 
throughout the United States 
and is currently hiring for the 
following positions: 

Foreman 

• Spray Technicians 

• Tree Trimmers 

If you are career oriented, self-moti-
vated and enjoy working outdoors, 
then this might be the opportunity you 
have been seeking. 

We offer an excellent compensation 
package, progressive training, ca-
reer advancement and a drug-free 
workplace. 

For career opportunities and confi-
dential consideration, interested ap-
plicants can call our 24-hour Em-
ployment Hotline (800-355-5266) 
or send resume to: Charles Sizer, 
Corporate Human Resources Man-
ager, DeAngelo Brothers, Inc., 100 
North Conahan Drive, Hazelton, PA 
18201 or fax to (570) 459-5500. 

EOE/AAP MIF 
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RAPCO - 	like 
CARBIDE I 	a 
CHAIN...J Diamond 
WITH RAPCO 

CARBIDE CHAIN 
YOU CAN CUT 

20 to 25 CORDS 
WITHOUT 

RE-SHARPENING! 

WORLD'S FINEST! 

RA-Pca INDUSTRIES INC. 
SALES BY: RAPCO MARKETING INC. 

Alp) 	

P0, BOX 5219, VANCOUVER, WA 98668 

Phone: 1-800-959-6130 Fax: 360-573-0046 
KA,nONAL AR 'ST 	 www.rapcoinc.qp;: .com 

AfiSOOAInN 

Are you a person willing to put forth ex-
tra effort to help yourself and your company 
succeed? We are seeking motivated indi-
viduals to fulfill positions in general tree care, 
climbing, PHC, and sales for our offices 
throughout the metro areas of Chicago, Con-
necticut, New York, New Jersey, Maryland, 
Virginia, and Washington D.C. Our company 
offers excellent benefits, training, and ad-
vancement potential. Send resume to 
Beverly Strom, The Care of Trees, 2371 S. 
Foster Avenue, Wheeling, IL 60090. Phone: 
(847) 394-1596. 

TREE CARE SALES 
BS Forestry, Hort. or ISA Cert. & Climber! 
Foreman needed. Fax resume: 513-351-
8679 or send GFL, Box 37403, Cincinnati, 
OH 45213. Phone: 513-351-6100. 

Salesperson wanted for one of the larg-
est tree care firms in the Detroit metro area, 
serving residential and commercial clients 
for over 30 years. We are looking for en-
thusiastic, career-minded individuals 
dedicated to professionalism and quality 
customer service. Starting base salary of 
$25,000 per year, plus a graduated com-
mission structure ranging from 4-10% of 
sales. Benefits incude: Paid holidays and 
vacation, paid personal days, medical (incl. 
dental and prescriptions), life insurance, 
and pension plan. Your ability to manage 
and motivate yourself should earn you over 
$35,000 in the firs" Interested candi-
dates should fax resume to (248) 349-6279 
or mail to Mountain Top Tree Service, Inc., 
7528 Chubb Road, Northville, MI 48167, 
or call (248) 349- -1870. 

WE'RE LOOKING FOR YOU! Do your skills 
shine in the area of plant health care? Are 
your driving record and communication skills 
A-i? Do you enjoy a challenge and work well 
with others? Are you an achiever? DO YOU 
TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR WORK? If this 
sc-s ke you \',O 

OPPORTUNITIES: 
Technical Supervisor: This fast pace posi-
tion requires background in forestry and 
landscape management. Must be well 
versed in IPM, have excellent communica-
tion skills, be willing to be part of the company 
decision making process, have some basic 
computer knowledge, and be willing to travel 
for advanced training and meetings. Position 
includes top compensation, full benefits, 401 
pension program as well as vehicle and ex-
pense allowance. 

Field Service Technicians: Must enjoy 
working outdoors, dealing with clients, meet-
ing daily service needs, IPM trouble shooting, 
and have a valid 3B. We provide ongoing 
training as well as opportunities for advance-
ment. Position includes top hourly 
compensation, sales and performance incen-
tives, full benefits, and 401 pension program. 

Tree pruning crew leaders and assistants: 
If your skills are more in the area of tree prun-
ing, removals, or surgery than perhaps you 
would be excited about working in our tree 
care operations. If you're ready for action with 
good pay and incentives, than you're only a 
phone call away. 

Plcic L]lLle 50 on Reader Service Card 
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• 	Is your career path restricted in your current posilion? 

• Are you looking to achieve above average earnings? 

• Are you searching for cm-going scientific training to help you 

achieve your professional goals? 

If you answered YES to the above, consider a career in sales with BARTLETT TREE EXPERTS, 
the international leader in scientific tree care. 

Due to expansion, we currently have openings in the following regions: NORTHEAST; METRO-NY; 
MID-ATLANTIC; SOUTHEAST; MIDWEST; TEXAS; CALIFORNIA. 

We offer an excellent compensation package, including medical and dental benefits, 401K, company car 
and more. 

If you have tree care sales experience or an aptitude for sales, combined with a degree in ornamental 
horticulture, urban forestry or a related field, call toll free 1-877-TREE XPT (873-39781 or send or fax a 
current resume to: 

BARTLETT 	Gregory S . Daniels 

V 	
66 Wooster Heights 
Danbury, CT 06810 
Fax: (203) 748-3048 
gdanieIsmbartIett.com  

S.ientific Tree Care Since 1907 
www.bartlett.com  

Please circle 11 on Reader Service Card 

SHOW US YOUR SKILLS AND WE'LL 
SHOW YOU WHY YOU CAN'T GO WRONG 
BY CALLING (810) 756-7737. Branch Tree 
Service, Inc., 24195 Mound Rd., Warren, Ml 
48091 .Call for a personal appointment. All 
contacts are strictly CONFIDENTIAL. 

FOR 
SALE 

1985 GMC Top Kick Chipper truck. Excel-
lent condition, $19,500. 1974 Hendrickson 
Loader Barko 80, spec'd heavy, $10,500. 
Please call 847-480-1520 or 847-845-0386. 

1997 Big John 65-B, less than 500 trees, 
transplanter on '88 GMC W7 cab over, 225 
hp, 6 speed, 31,000 GVW, 74,000 miles, 
mint, $47,000. 1995 Big John 45-4 pod 
trailer, $8,500. 1986 CEI Mini-Chief stump 
grinder, Ford gas w/ trailer, $3,000. Call 218-
543-6000. 

continued on page 58 
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One Stop Shopping ,. 
Low Mileage Chassis with NEW Bodies 
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• Huge Selection Of Diesel Cab & Chassis. 
Multi Purpose Forestry Bodies Built To Your Specs• 

• A Large Selection Of Knuckleboom Cranes In Stock• 
Delivery In Weeks Not Months. 

Don't Settle For Someone Elses 
""WOm'O Repainted Junk, Let Royal Custom Build 
- 	 The Perfect Truck For You! 

TRUCK & EQUIPMENT 
Royal Truck & Equipment Inc. 
6910 Route 309 • Coopersburg, PA 18036 

Phone (610) 282-4090 • Fax (610) 282-8986 
NATIONAL ARBORIST 

ASSOCIATION 	 www. royaltruckeq u i p. corn 
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Carlton 
(1) Stump Grinder 

14,  
Morbark 

Mdl 290, Cummins 100 hp; (2) Mdl 17, 
Perkins 113 hp; (4) Eeger Beever, Wiscon-
sin, Cummins and Ford; (1) Mdli 6, Cummins 
250 hp; (1) Mdl 10, John Deere 56 hp. 

Vermeer 
Mdl 1250, Perkins 80 hp; (1) Mdl 1250, 

Ford 6 cylinder. 

Hydraulic knuckle boom trucks with 
dumping flatbeds, Ford, International, 
1988 to 1991, single axle, CDL or non-
CDL. We can custom design and build 
sides, tailgates, chip boxes or continu-
ous-rotation grapples. Call us for any 
specialty truck needs. Atlantic Fabricat-
ing, Inc., Jack or Paul, Sayreville, NJ. 
(732) 254-4949, (732) 938-3030. 

1994 HyDro-Ax 411E, 16-inch shea -, 23.1 
x 26 rubber - 50 percent, 2,700 hours, mint 
condition, $63,000/B.O. Call Bradley Tree at 
603-886-3435. 

1990 International 4900, DT 466, 6 speed, 
Air Brakes, 18'x 4.5 tall steel bed. Hiab 7.2 
ton grapple rear mounted. 33,000 G.V.W. 
Fresh paint, trans., rear end, Good Condi-
tion. $32,000 or Best. Call 630-653-0899 III. 

Aerial bucket trucks. Hi-Ranger, Asplundh, 
Skyworker - most major brands - 40' to 95'. 
Also, brush chippers, sturrp grinders, tree 
spades, log loaders and Rayco stump cut-
ters. Parts for aerial buckets. Allied Utility 
Equipment, Inc., W. 204 North 11509 
Goldendale Road, Germantown, WI 53022. 
Phone: 414-255-6161. 

USED EQUIPMENT FROM BANDIT 

Brush Bandit Chippers 
Mighty Bandit II, Kohler 25 hp; (2) Mdl 

90W, Cummins 76 hp; (1) Mdl 90, Wiscon-
sin gas; (2) Mdl 100, Hercules gas; (6) Mdl 
200+, GM, Cummins & Ford; (4) Mdl 250, 
GMC, John Deere, Cummins & Ford; (2) Mdl 
280, Cummins diesel; (1) Mdl 280, John 
Deere 110 hp. 

Bandit Whole Tree Chippers 
Mdli 250, Cummins 200 hp; (3) Mdli 254, 

Cummins 200 hp; (1) Mdl 1400, Cummins 
200 hp; (1) Mdl 1400 Track, Cummins 200 
hp; (1) Mdl 1450, Cummins 116 hp; (1) Mdl 
1690 drum, Ford gas, 6 cylinder; (2) Mdl 
1900, Cat 400 & 425 hp. 

At Davey Tree, 
you'll reach new heights,, 
There's a lot of room at Davey Tree 
for people who want to grow. With 
offices throughout the U.S. and 
Canada, your opportunities go on 
and on. 

Your knowledge and skills 
will grow with the extensive 
training and education programs 
we offer. Learn about customer 
service, professional tree surgery. 
first aid, CPR, defensive driving 
and much more. 

You'll also enjoy financial 
growth with competitive wages 
and benefits. Plus a big increase 
in personal satisfaction as an 
employee-owner of one of die 
most established and respected 
leaders in the green industry. 

P 
\ 

'\ 

s(P 	

- 

Al 

Miscellaneous 
(1) Asplundh, Ford 4 cylinder; (1) Asplundh, 
12-inch drum, Ford 6 cylinder; (1) Asplundh, 
16-inch drum, Ford V-8; (1) Wayne, drum, 
Chrysler 6 cylinder; (5) Mitts & Merrill, 6-cyl-
inder gas; (1) Chipmore, 1-inch drum, 6 
cylinder Ford; (1) Duratech, HD-8 tub, Cat 
183 hp; (1) Innovator, tub, Cummins 177 hp; 
(1) Fuel Harvester, tub, Cummins 360 hp. 

Bandit Industries, Inc., 6750 Millbrook Road, 
Remus, MI 49340. Phone 800-952-0178 or 
(517) 561-2270. Fax (517) 561-2375. 

Can your stump cutter operate for $3 an 
hour and go anywhere? Ours can. The Al-
pine Magnum weighs just 88 lbs., can 
operate near fences, walkways, buildings, 
and sidehills. It can clear brush, dig shallow 
trenches and maneuver over soft ground 
without making tire tracks. Call or write: Al-
pine Machine, 7910 Thornbury St. SW., 
Olympia, WA 98512-2368. (360) 357-5116. 

Complete truck packages for sale or rent 
at highly competitive prices, ready for quick 
delivery. Chip trucks and bucket trucks fea-
turing galvanneal steel bodies on diesel 
chassis-cabs. MIRK Inc. Phone: 
330-669-2000. 

John Bean Sprayer, 300 gallon, 25 gpm, 2- 
cyl. Wisconsin, electric reel, 200 feet hose, 
trailer mounted, $1500. Call 937-236-9962. 

11 

So if you're interested in joining our 
team, please mail or fax you   resume to: 

DAVEYt- , 
The Davey Tree Expert Company 
Personnel Dept. - TCI 
1500 North Mantua Street • P.O. Box 5193 
Kent, OH 44240-5193 
1-800-447-1667 ext. 252 • http://www.davey.com  

Drug Screening Required 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

continued on page 60 
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60'W H Altec LR Ill on a 1999 GMC Topkick 

- 	 with a Cat 3126 Diesel Engine 

r 	-'
with a6:6DLeiEngine on a 1988 F-700 Ford 

U di. 	- 	7 

7-'  

57' W.H. Aerial Lift of Conn. on a l99 All Wheel 
Drive International with aDT 466  

Al 	

74 

AO 

'. ••,. - 	- 	•-' 	 60 W.H. Aerial Lift of Conn. 
on a 1998 Timberjack 240 

on a 1999 International with 
a DT 466 Diesel Engine 

1 -" 

- 	
Forestry Equipment 

of Shelby, Inc. __________ 	
• 	 She/by. NC 

704-487-7245 Day 
704-482-4685 Fax 

704-481-3194 Evenings 

15, 	

ui 	U 
_d. 

55' W.H. Asplundh LR-50' on a 1988 GMC 7000 	 - 	- 
with a 366 Gas Engine and a Kubota Pony Engine 	 - 	 -. 	 Forestry Equipment 

	

- 	 of Virginia, Inc. 

460' W.H. Aerial Lift Conn. on a 1999 	 - 	- 	- 	 Forest, VA 
International with a DT 466 Diesel Engine 	 .. 	 704-905-4659 Day and Evenings 

- 	 804-525-1577 Fax 

Q1996 Woodchuck WC 17 Disc Chipper with a 	 - 	 - 
Ford 300 6 Cyl Gas Engine 
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70-foot working height bucket truck, 14-
foot Alpine lift with 1045 Sky Worker on 1986 
F 800 Diesel, 240 hp, auto. trans., many ex-
tras, A-i condition, 55k. J & J Tree Specialist, 
The Arbor Barber, 1795 Rt 212, Saugerties, 
NY 12477 (914) 679-7034. 

1995 Brush Bandit Chipper. Chips up to 
12-inch wood, 116 hp Cummins diesel en-
gine, auto feed, hydraulic lift, 980 hours, extra 
knives, $14,500. Call Jim at 802-296-3771. 

F op, PEPf OPTIAICE 
]kD PRICE, 

NOTHI -INTGy BEATS 
HUSKY SAFETY 

YROM S1ffRR1]L1J 

G1 Husqvarn 
• PROTECTED JACKET 

• PANTS 

• ChAPS 

• CLOVES 

• FOOTWEAR 

• IIEL?IETS 

• SAFETY CLASSES 

Arborist Supply  

Aerial Equipmeni Inc. Used Equipment 
and Arborist Supply Specialists in the 
Midwest. Buy Now and Save - two 1993 
Vermeer 665 Bs - diesel powered - 3 used 
disc chippers starting at $8,300. Call Ron 
or Joel for details: (847)398-0620. Wheel-
ing, IL 60090. 

Hi-Ranger, 75 foot, 1984 International 
DT466 diesel, 5 speed, 2 speed rear, white, 
flat bed with pole saw box, new rubber, w/ 
model 6TD Hi-Ranger, 2-man bucket. All 
repair records kept, excellent condition, 
ready to work, $45K. Call 914-967-5892. 

1983 GMC 7000 series LR45 Mounted, 
New Tires, good running condition, working 
daily. $18,000. 

1983 GMC 7000 series Altec AA600, 55 ft. 
working height, pony motor, recent $13,000 
invested in Boom. $22,000. 

1988 Model 16 Morbark Chipper (Whole 
Tree Chipper) 3208 Cat Motor, 250 horse 
power. $28,000. 

Cooper's Tree Service of Drums, PA (570) 
788-1830. Call after 6:00 pm (eastern time). 
Ask for Allen. 

RESISTOGRAPH-F 

.I\.12) Ct Ic 111 .1/i t.. 	.13. i/cl 

Examine roadside trees, trees in parks 
and recreational areas, 

wooden poles, forests, timber 
structures such as bridges, framed 

buildings and playground equipment. 

Easily operated, light weight 
and compact. 

Phone/Fax: 888-514-8851 
http://www.imlusa.com  

E-Mail: saies@irnlusa.com  

IML Instrument Mechanic 
Labor, Inc. 

3015 Canton Road, Suite 14 
Marietta, GA 30066 USA 

Bucket Truck. One owner, 1988 Ford LR 
50 - 429, good rubber, Wis-Pony, new 
brakes, new upper controls. Call 609-476-
2174 (eve.). Fax: 609-476-2473. 

Take the risk out of used equipment pur-
chases with our MONEY BACK 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE! Excellent 
selection of 6-inch to 17-inch capacity hy-
draulic feed drum & disc chippers, rotary 
drum chippers and all sizes of stump grind-
ers' Nearly every make and model available 
with competitive financing to qualified appli-
cants. Alexander Equipment Co., 1054 N. 
DuPage Ave., Lombard, IL 60148. Call us at 
630-268-0100 or visit our web site at 
www.alexequip.com  to view our complete 
inventory list. 

Tired of selling just your time? 

Sell your customers a new do-it-yourself 
Microbial fertilizer capsule. Inventory or 
Drop-ship. Good Profit Margin. PepTree 
Products, toll-free 877-737-8733. 
www.getmoreinfo.com  

Hardware and software by an arborist for 
the arborist. For more information about the 
industry's best selling package, call or write 
Arbor Computer Systems, 117 Weston 
Road, Westport, CT 06880. Phone: 
203-226-4335. 

CHLOROSIS TREE MEDICINE, GUAR-
ANTEED. Oaks and most deciduous trees. 
10 minute application. Full color change in 
19 days. $29/qt. postpaid. Treats 16 trees. 
Pin Oak Specialist, Omaha, NE 68112. 
402-455-9384. 

Ropes, Ropes, Ropes 

All types and brands of professional climb-
ing and lowering arborist ropes at warehouse 
prices. Call for current price list. Free ship-
ping. Visa, MC, AX. Small Ad - Big Savings 
1-800-873-3203. 

BUSINESSES 
FOR SALE 

Tree Service Business Available. Very 
successful business and established clien-
tele since 1985. Residential and 
Commercial. Well-known trade name. Fully 
equipped for all phases. High profit margins. 
Owner will train. South Seattle Territory (206) 
246-2547. 

	

1.800.525.8873 	 continued on page 62 
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(20 CU. YD. CAPACITY) INDUSTRIES, INC. 

0 
Pe 
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if 
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Specifications: 
A. General: 

All G-60 Galvannealed Material 
(zinc coated, resists rust) 

All Wiring in Conduit 
Sealed Lexan Lens Lights Meet 

FMVSS 108 Specifications 
Anti-Sail Mud Flaps 
Hoist with Power Take Off 
Trailer Light Connector, Six Pole 
Pintle, Pin, or Pintle/Ball Combination Trailer 

Hitch with Tow Hooks 
Bodies: Mounted, Undercoated, Chemically 

Degreased, Coal Tar Epoxy Coating inside Chip Box, 
Primed and Painted 

Stainless Steel Hinge Pins with Grease Zerks 
Weatherproofed Tool Boxes 
Chipper Air Exhaust Vents 

B. Overall Body Dimensions: 
Length: 168" 
Height: 72" (Inside) 
Width: 92" 

C. Chip Box Material: (Galvannealed) 
1, Floor: 10-ga. plate 

Sides & Front: 12-ga. plate 
Top: 14-ga. plate 
Tailgate: 12-ga. plate with tubing frame 

(270 0  swing) 
Runners: 8" structural channel 
Cross Members: 3" structural channel 
Rear Vertical Support: formed 1/4" plate 
Rear Horizontal Support: 4" x 4" x 1/4" 

square tubing 

. ooi ouxes. (14-ga. Galvannealed) 
Underbody Tool Boxes: 
(two) 48" long x 20" high x 20" deep 

"L" Cross Box: 
24" long x 92" wide x 26" high across chassis rails 
Door: 24" long x 48" high; six rope hooks, 
stationary shelf and water cooler holder 
Ladder Box: (inside chip box) 
143" long x 17" wide x 27" high 
Pruner Box: (inside chip box) 
168" long x 17" wide x 12" high 
Locks: 
Slam, keyed with hidden theft resistant rods 

E. Optional 
Tool boxes and Step-Type Rear Bumper 
Behind rear axle 34" long x 20" high x 20" deep 
Cab Protector 
Top Ladder Rack with Access Steps 
Electric Trailer Brake Control 
Wheel Chocks and Holder 

? 

NOTE: Chassis Cabs Available to 
complete the package 102" 
CA Chassis Cab required. 	NATIONAL ;RBOR,ST 

ASSOCIATION 

U 

U 

up 

East Dixon Blvd. Shelby, NC 28150 	 1 
'O4.482.1 477 1.800.331.7655 	 I I 	I  M"I  '.482.2015 Fax 1.800.458.8296 	 A 

sheIby.net 	 INDUSTRIES, INC. 
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Small, well-established company with 
residential and cDmmercial clients, 80 
percent repeat business. Excellent repu-
tation, winner of Excellence in 
Arboriculture and Freeman Parr Awards. 
Equipment is well maintained and in very 
good condition. Located in mid-sized uni-
versity city in south central Indiana. 
Owner-assisted transition. Write to: Mark 
Adams, Adams Arbor Care Inc., 6821 
Bender Road, Bloomington, IN 47401. 
Phone: 812-336-9017. 

l'!cac circle 	I on Rcedcr S(_ j - % cc 
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Established tree care business for 34 
years on Maryland's Eastern Shore. Long-
term contracts and good work force in place. 
Year-round work with good growth opportu-
nity. Possible owner financing. Box PL, TCI, 
P0 Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03031. 

Tree Care Company For Sale 

A 31 year-old business, specializing in tree 
preservation, is available to someone who 
sincerely appreciates our arboreal friends. 
This excellent opportunity includes a per-
sonal introduction through the transition 
period. Call Jonathan, 610-458-9756 

Small, established full-service tree care 
business in lower Fairfield County, CT. 
Owner operated 20 yrs. Loyal, quality client 
base. 300k plus yearly gross. Avail w/wout 
equipment. Owner will aid in transition. 
Please respond- hsifno@aol.com . 

Established tree care business in Illinois, 
managing vegetation for utilities. Great 
growth opportunities, with good work force 
in place. Please respond to TCI Box PB, P0 
Box 1094, Amherst, NH 03110. 

SERVICES 
ArborWare, The Business Solution for Ar -
borist, Landscape and Lawn Care 
Professionals includes complete Customer 
Management: Estimates, Proposals, Work 
Orders, Invoices, Statements, and Accounts 
Receivables. Also includes: Customer Prop-
erty Inventory, PHC and Pest/Disease 
control, chemical application and DOA re-
porting, maintenance and generation of 
Renewal Contracts, scheduling/routing of 
Crews and Sales Reps, Vehicle Maintenance 
and DOT reporting, Job Costing, Marketing 
and Management Reporting, comprehensive 
User Manual, and more ... Call 1-800-49-
ARBOR (2-7267) for more information. 

Classified ad rates: 
$60 per inch 

($50 NM members) 
1-inch minimum. 

Payable in advance, 
due 20th of the month, 

two months prior 
to publication. 

Send ad and payment to: 
TCI, P0 Box 1094, 
Amherst, NH 03031 
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They Just Keep Working. 
Dependable. Easy to maintain. Built to work hard and never take a day off. Altecs 

comp l ete  line of tree care equipment provides you with superior performance and 

maximum productivity Our LR Series and LB Series aerial devices combine smooth, 
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performance. And all Altec equipment is backed by an unsurpassed warranty 
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The Arizona State University campus which is considered the Arboretum. 

Richard Harris is on a mis-
sion. He's trying to revive the 
diversity of the date palm as 
an ornamental and agricul-
tural plant. His journey will 
be difficult, because not 
many specimens remain of 
the once-thriving breed, 
though there are a lot of 
palms in the temperate climes 
of the nation. 

Arboretum Program Co-
ordinator at Arizona State 
University (ASU), in 
Tempe, Ariz., Harris is also 
the curator of the Date Palm 
Collection at that institution. 
He is establishing a collec-
tion of date palm varieties, 
which also serves as a germ 
plasm repository, and he is 
disseminating information 
about the care and cultiva-
tion of palms. 

"One of the reasons we 
exist is that the Salt River 
Valley was one of the larg-
est date producers at one 
time," says Harris, a real 
palm aficionado. 

As background, palms are 
a bit of a mess. First of all, 
they're dioecious, with male 
and female reproductive 
parts on separate plants 
(only the females produce 
fruit). The disparity between 
what exists in the U.S. and 
the Middle East is large, 
both in variety selection and 
information. There is no 
threat to palms in this coun-
try, but there is in the 
Middle East, where disease, 
war and other pressures 

'4 

Palm Research & Outreach 
By Don Dale 
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PROVIDING THE 

POWER TO GROW 
We specialize in financing the equipment you need 

to grow your business. 

You select the new or used equipment. 

First Sierra provides the financing - leases or loans. 

Flexible or seasonal plans 	Up to $75,000 - App Only 

Affordable payment plans 	Preserve your bank lines 

Easy application form 	 One call does it all 

Keep your cash 	 Fast approval 

S. , 

1 

Hatfield, PA Atlanta, GA Cleveland, OH 
800-933-7101 800-443-8301 800-366-4228 

800-784-6664 fax 800-343-0392 fax 800-326-1232 fax 
Bill Stauder Eileen Gresens George Ziegler 

David McDonald Stephanie Jones 
Andrew Richards 

FIRST 	 FINANCIAL, INC. 

www.firstsierra.com  

Seattle • Wenatchee, WA • Portland, OR • Sacramento • Dallas • Houston 

Chicago • Bridgewater, NJ • Lyndhurst, NJ • Ft. Lauderdale • Miami 

have decimated native palm availability. 
"We have a source of germ plasm they 

might need," Harris says of the palms in 
Date Demonstration Garden. 

His collection of some 300 plants, rep-
.enting about 50 date palm varieties of 

the species Phoenix dactylifera, is the 
only one of its kind in the nation. Sev-
eral of the varieties are available 
nowhere else, as far as he can determine. 
There are another 1,800 palms on the 
ASU campus that are considered part of 
the arboretum. 

One of the odd things about edible 
date palms is that many are varieties that 
came about because man bred them or 
discovered and utilized them for date 
production. The Phoenix area was once 
rife with odd date varieties, some of them 
consisting of only a few plants. Many of 
those have disappeared. 

Date palm offshoots were imported 
into the area about 1890, and at one time 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture and 
the University of Arizona had date palm 
research facilities in Tempe. Both are 
now gone. The ASU Date Demonstration 
Garden, which was only established in 
1993, doesn't have a research function 
now, though Harris hopes to develop re-
search in the future. 

"We are a germ plasm repository for 
the American Association of Botanical 
Gardens and Arboreta," Harris notes, and 
the official repository of the Phoenix 
date palm. 

"The rationale at the time was we had 
available land and we already had a good 
date palm collection," he says, speaking 
of palms on campus, some of which have 
been growing there for 50 years or more. 
"It's the Arboretum's flagship plant col-
lection." 

What this means for arborists, land-
scapers and growers of palms, especially 
the edible date palm, is that the facility 
serves as a source of information for 
anyone with palm questions. Harris has 
experts come in and give classes on 
maintenance of the tricky plant. He gives 
out printed information on 
month-by-month care. 

"We've held classes every year for 
people who want to learn more about  

dates," relates Harris, who explains that 
one emphasis of the facility is to teach 
date palm owners how to encourage and 
harvest the fruit. His staff and volunteers 
every year harvest 2,000 pounds or more 
of dates and give them away as promo-
tions for the center. 

But it is the germ plasm collection that 
Harris finds the most promising and  

emotional part of the facility. He sus-
pects there may be genetic traits hidden 
in some of those varieties—disease re-
sistance, perhaps, or heavy fruiting 
characteristics—that may be of great 
value to palm breeders worldwide; if he 
can only save them. 

Germ plasm in many edible and orna-
mental plants resides in the seed. Save 
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Safety lock 
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blade 
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plastic handle 

Heavy guage blade 
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FANNO SAW WORKS 
P.O. Box 628, Chico, CA 95927 
(530) 895-1762 • fax 895-0302 

or at: www.fannosaw.com  
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Richard Harris (left 
shows off some o 
the dates that volun-
teer Bill Benson has 
picked at the Date 
Demonstration Gar-
den at ASU. 

some seeds and you've saved the genet-
ics. Palms are more problematic, since 
their germ plasm is incorporated in the 
offshoots that spring out of the sides of the 
plant and are harvested for propagation. 

"It takes quite a few years to build up 
your propagation materials," Harris points 
out, since each offspring must literally be 
chiseled or sawed off as it springs from the 
side of the plant. Those are then planted to 
produce the next generation. 

"We would eventually like to have a 
repository of the ornamental varieties of 
Phoenix palms," he notes.. Some, like the 
Canary Island palm, are already in wide-
spread use, but more landscaping utility 
could be made of them if more informa-
tion and research were generated. 

One job of Harris, his staff and inter-
ested date palm volunteers has been to 
search for new and collectible varieties 
wherever palms grow in the United 
States. The next collectible variety might 
be a single plant in a homeowner's back- 

yard, or it might be in a small grove 
maintained by a collector, (who often 
will not allow an offshoot to be taken 
from the plant). 

"Most of the collectors are people who 
had commercial groves," explains Har-
ris, and sometimes they aren't willing to 
share proprietary genetics. The only 
other significant collection of edible date 
palms is at the USDA Germplasm Re-
pository for Citrus and Dates in 
Riverside, Calif., which isn't as acces-
sible to the public as the ASU center. The 
Riverside facility has shared its germ 
plasm with ASU, and currently each fa-
cility has some varieties that the other 
doesn't have. 

Of course, many date palms are grown 
simply for their ornamental value. "The 
same general information on care can be 
used on fruiting palms as on the orna-
mentals," Harris insists. "The culture and 
care will be more or less the same." 

An essential difference between 
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Part of the germ 
olasm reposi-
Tory trees at the 
Date Demon-
stration Garden. 
Offshoots on 
the side of a 
date palms are 
used to propa-
gate a new tree. 
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 maintaining a date paim for its fruit 
and maintaining it for ornamental use 
(though a fruiting tree is just as beau-
tiful), is the early removal of the 
flowers or fruit. "It's best to just cut it 
off if you can," Harris stresses. That 
avoids the mess of flower parts or 
squishy fruit that can be an obstacle to 
pedestrians, and dealing with fruit and 
its harvest can be manpower-intensive. 

"We try to emphasize the fruit produc-
tion aspect," he says. 

When growing for fruit, the date palm 
needs extra water during the early months. 
"maybe even double the water," and then 
less water as harvest approaches in order 
to let the fruit mature and dry out. A more 
balanced fertilizer, with some phosphorous 
and potash, is also necessary. 

"If you have a small tree, we recom-
mend using a slow-release fertilizer. 
Then after they've become established, 
use a slow-release fertilizer as a founda-
tion but add an NPK-balanced fertilizer." 

' This should be added only 
during the late winter and 
early spring when the tree is 
flowering and not when the 
fruit is maturing. 

Dates go back some 5,000 
years as a cultivated fruit. 
making it one of the oldest 
cultivated crops. Spanish mis-
sionaries introduced dates in 

I 
 California and Florida, and 

the fruit probably arrived in 
Yuma, Ariz., about the time 

- 	of the Civil War. 
Harris says that interna-

.. 	tional politics prevents the 
date growers of America and 
other countries from trading 

information and offshoots. That is par-
ticularly unfortunate for some overseas 
palm production. He cited the example 
of the Halaway date palm of Iraq that has 
been devastated by war. 

"We have a source of germ plasm they 
might need," he says of all of his variet-
ies. He is currently trading offshoots with 
other arboreta and collectors around the 
country and hopes for a time when in-
ternational borders will be open to palm 
genetic material. 

In the meantime, the Date Demonstra-
tion Garden serves as a source of 
information on palm care and propaga-
tion—especially if you want to eat the 
fruit. They can be reached at ASU, Fa-
cilities Management, Box 873305. 
Tempe, AZ 85287-3305. Phone: 
602-965-9498. 

Don Dale, a freelance writer from 
Hollywood Calif. specializes in horticul-
tural topics. Tci 
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John 'Wright New President of 
National A 	Association 

J ohn R. Wright, president of 
Wright Tree Service, Inc., offi-
cially ascended to the presidency 

Of the National Arborist Association on 
January 30, 1999, at the NAA's 'Winter 
Management Conference in Cancun. In 
his inaugural speech, Wright laid out his 
priorities during his tenure as president. 

He noted that since his background is 
in the utility side of the tree care indus-
try, his business expertise and his 
decades of experience in dealing with the 
federal government would be his most 
important contributions. 

"I hope to enhance the financial stabil-
ity of the NAA and start a program where 
we can develop sufficient cash reserves," 
Wright stated. "As a general rule of thumb, 
a non-profit organization should have at 
least six months of operating expenses in 
reserve, and we are substantially below that 
now. In addition, we need to work on an 
investment program to strengthen the fi-
nancial position of the NAA." 

Wright also recognizes the heavy influ-
ence government regulation exerts on the 
industry. He pledged to pay particular at-
tention to several long-standing areas of 
concern to the profession. 

"I would like to get more heavily in-
volved in OSHA issues," he said, 
"specifically regarding the logging stan-
dard. I hope over the next 12 months we 
can get that issue resolved with OSHA fa-
vorably. The people who have done all the 
groundwork so far have done an excellent 
job of spelling out our position to OSHA, 
and we need to continue with those efforts. 

"I would also like to 
open a dialogue with 
DOT, in conjunction 
with other organizations 
with similar concerns, to 
try to lessen the strain 
that DOT regulations 
and requirements put on 
tree care companies. 
Both of those are issues 
affecting the entire in-
dustry, not just NAA 
members." 

While the NAA presi-
dency is a year-long 
position, Wright did not 
limit his priorities to is-
sues that can be solved in 1999. He 
addressed two issues, in particular, of grow-
ing interest to tree care companies. 

"I hope to at least make a positive start 
on solving the biggest challenge facing 
the tree care industry today—recruiting, 
training and retaining qualified people," 
Wright noted. "We need to do a much 
better job of marketing the tree care in-
dustry. We have to pull people from other 
industries into ours. I'm not sure how we 
are going to do that, but we must start." 

He also offered some predictions on the 
future of the industry. He predicted that 
mergers among electric utilities are not 
over, and line clearance contracts will be 
bigger, longer and demand more resources 
from contractors. Wright sees a continued 
pressure over the next 10 years on all tree 
care companies to merge. 

"Even if they don't want to," Wright 

`7` 17M777MRIM. cautioned, "it seems 
that tree care compa-
nies must grow larger 
to hold their own. 
There are people look-
ing to finance buyouts 
and consolidations, 
and our industry is in 
their spotlight." 

Wright Tree Service, 
which has almost 1400 
employees in 18 states, 
has been a member of 
the NAA since 1977. 
He became a member of 
the NAA board of direc-
tors in 1991. 

Wright worked for the family-owned tree 
service in summers while in high school 
"dragging brush for the first day, then they 
put me in the trees." He continued work-
ing on a tree crew while attending Drake 
University in Des Moines, where he stud-
ied marketing and business 
administration. 

Wright credits his employees for the 
company's success. "We have people in 
their late 30's who have been with 
Wright Tree Service for over 20 years. 
We have developed a reputation for be-
ing scrupulously honest and the 
integrity that goes along with it is im-
portant." 

Wright enjoys gardening, especially 
growing flowers. He and his wife, Nancy, 
also enjoy boating at area lakes and spend-
ing as much time as possible in the 
Colorado Rockies.  IT 01 
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Your Comments NeedeG 
ANSI A300 (Part 3)-DRAFT 07 Tree 

Support Systems a. Cabling, Bracing, and 
Guying has a public comment period of 
January 15 to March 16, 1999. The text of 
this important draft was included in the 
January issue of TCJ magazine. The new 
forward to ANSI A300 was included in the 
February issue of TI magazine. Annex B 
of the Part 3 draft, Cabling system types, 
is provided on this page for your exami- 

nation. Take a moment to read it and sub-
mit comments. Next month, in April TCI, 
we will provide Annex A - Size, strength, 
and application tables for support system 
hardware. The committee will accept 
comments on the Annex A and B drafts 
after the public comment period has ended. 

How to submit a comment 
Comments must be submitted in writ- 

ten form and posted through the mail. 
Phone, fax, and e-mail comments will not 
be accepted. Comments should outline 
your differences with a specific line and/ 
or diagram, evidence to support your opin-
ion, and an alternate wording and/or 
diagram. 

Mail comments to. NAA, A7TN: Bob 
Rouse, P0 Box 1094, Amherst, NH 
03031-1094 

Annex B - Cabling System Types 
Cabling systems should consist of one or more a 

Direct. Direct cabling consists 
of a single cable between two 	 9 
tree parts, e.g., two limbs, two 
stems, or a trunk and a limb (3 
direct cables shown). 

f the following types: 

Box. Box cabling consists of con-
necting four or more tree parts in a 
closed series. This system should be 
used only when minimal direct sup-
port is needed. 

Triangular. Triangular cabling 	 Hub and Spoke. Hub and Spoke 
consists of connecting tree parts 	 cabling consists of a center attach- 
in combination of threes This 	i 	 ment (hub) with spans (spokes) of 
method should be preferred, 	 cable radiating to three or more lead- 
when maximum support is re- ers. Hub and Spoke cabling should 
quired (2 triangular systems 	- 	 only be used when other installation 
shown). 	 techniques cannot be installed. 
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Changes; for the Better?, 
here is a small sign on the wall 
behind my desk which reads 
"The older you get, the more you 

like to tell it like it used to be." Hence, 
the following remarks: 

After reading various articles of in-
struction and observing modern climbing 
and rigging demonstrations promoted by 
practitioners and champions in the 
arboricultural industry, I am both 
amazed at the vast array of hardware and 
other equipment now deemed necessary 
for climbing. I am also amused at the 
intense effort to complicate what for -
merly was a fairly simple activity. 

Although laborious and somewhat 
hazardous, accessing the crown of a tree 
and performing the required work never 
seemed, in another tune, to be the diffi-
cult endeavor which is portrayed today. 

When I climbed during the 1930s and 
into the mid-1950s, standard equipment 
for the average tree-climber consisted of: 
• a 100-foot length of 5/8-inch manila 
climbing line into which was fashioned, as 
a saddle, a loose single bowline loop with 
a tail long enough to tie the taut knot; 
• a Disston D-27 hand-saw clipped to 
the trouser's belt; 
• 	a pruning pole approximately 12 
feet long, to which was attached a 
Seymour-Smith "telephone" pruner head 
with a length of knotted clothesline fas-
tened at the bottom; 
• a paint can made from an empty beer 
can (this, of course, was pre-Shigo) and 
tied around the leg at the top of the 16-inch 
boots, along with reclaimed U.S. Cavalry 
breeches, purchased from the Army/Navy; 
• a rack-body truck (no winch, no 
dump hoist) on which were stored 3/4-
inch and 1-inch "bull-lines" for lowering 
heavy limbs and dropping large butts 
with a pull from the truck; 
• 	a "bull-saw" (one-man cross-cut) and 

a two-man cross-cut saw, both of which 
were used for large cuts and felling. 

Everyone developed a calloused area 
between the buttocks and top of the thigh 
where the rope cut in and chafed during 
long hours spent sawing off large limbs 
and leaders, but this was considered nor-
mal and a part of arboricultural work. 

All climbing was accomplished using 
the foot-lock method, after a balled-up 
length of climbing line was thrown over 
the highest attainable limb. The "taut" knot 
was not tied until the climber was in posi-
tion to work and had pulled the saddle loop 
around his body. The knot consisted of 
two turns around the standing part of the 
line with a half hitch over the top for ease 
of operation, which still provided security. 
Every climber soon learned to crotch his 
line on the highest limb strong enough to 
hold his weight, thereby providing flexibil-
ity for movement around the tree. 

Many times, light pruning was possible 
by ascending the rope and standing in a 
foot-lock position as the shoulders and 
upper body were thrust between the two 
standing parts of the line, leaving arms and 
hands free to work the pruning pole. 

Ascent into the tree might have been 
somewhat slow, but descending could be 
much faster simply by untying the taut 
knot, wrapping the gauntlet of a work 
glove around the two standing parts of 
the line and jumping out of the tree. 
One's hand was protected from burning 
by the glove, and descent could be 
slowed or stopped by the simple expedi-
ent of turning the line upwards. 

Another time-saver in city utility prun-
ing was to move from one tree to another 
walking the telephone cable and main-
taining balance, tight-rope style, by 
lightly sliding the hands over the two 
fire-alarm wires. 

I am sure OSHA would frown upon 

these time-saving practices today, which 
brings up another point. I don't believe 
the accident rate for tree workers is any 
less today than it was during my time. 
At least twice I have asked OSHA offi-
cials if the accident rate has declined 
over time. Their (red-faced) answer was 
that statistics were not available, but a 
study was in progress. 

The use of pesticides has also 
changed considerably since the early 
half of this century. Until shortly af-
ter World War II, just about all tree 
spraying was accomplished with the 
use of hydraulic equipment consisting 
of a tank (reservoir) for the diluted 
material, a powerful pump, and many 
feet of heavy rubber hose with an ad-
justable gun at the end. 

There were no EPA or state pesticide 
control boards, but intelligent operators 
read the labels, followed instructions, 
and problems were few. DDT and 
Malathion, along with miticides and fun-
gicides, were the chemicals of choice. If 
they were as harmful to humans as the 
public was led to believe, many of us 
"old-timers" would not be here today. 
We were soaked with spray residue daily 
without the use of masks, waterproof 
clothing, or any other protective device. 
Many of the rules changed after the es-
tablishment of EPA and state pesticide 
control boards. However, a whole new 
level of bureaucracy was created which 
exists to this day. 

There have been many technological 
changes in arboriculture over the year ,  
along with changes in practice. One thin, 
remains constant, however, the trees 
have not changed! 

Byron Kirby is a consulting arborist 
in North Hampton, N.H. 

Do you have a story for From the Field? TCI will pay $100 for published articles. Submissions become the property of TCI 
and are subject to editing for grammar, style and length. Entries must include the name of a company and a contact person. 
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PMI-PETZL hardware and personal 
protective equipment provides you 
with the ideal components for the 
development of a safety system. 

AO,c ....... 	 .............. ..54ea 
Helmet has a unique comfort adjust system. 
Simply turn two cog wheels located oi each side 
of the helmet. Also features a chin strap buckle 
which separates under minimal force. 

M26 PMI-PETZL ......................... $16.95 ea. 
WILLIAM BALL LOCK CARABINER. 
Automatic locking. To open the gate, press on the 
green ball, then turn. 5620 lbs. Breaking strength. 
25 kn. Wt. 3 oz. 

9250000 (1354) PMI-PETZL ....... $5495 ea. 
MICROCENDER. 
PETZEL's exclusive Curved Cam Interface, less 
aggressive teeth, and a specially shaped cam. 
Used with 7/16 anc 1/2  inch ropes. Breaking 
strength of 3.500 I-s. Weighs only 6 oz. 

"Go Ahead--AskFlIg Al" 
By: Jeffrey Lee, Branch Management, Riverside, CA (909) 2 19-7003 

Sponsored by The Bishop Company for the advancement of our industry. 

Dear Al, 
I am an engineer by profession, and I 

recently saw a copy of Tree Care Industry 
magazine. I noticed that there are an 
awful lot of knots involved in tree care. I 
have no experience with tree climbing, 
but as an engineer I know that all of those 
knots on one rope must have an effect on 
the strength integrity of the rooe. Is there 
a standard or guideline for someone who 
is new in the industry, or someone that is 
just interested? 

Signed 
J.P. Winkeld71f, IV 

Dear Mr. Winkeldorf, 
First off, you are absolutely right about 

the strength compromise of knots on 
ropes. However, there are other determin-
ing factors involved. Let's take a brief 
glance into the world of knots. 

Essentially, it's a two-par: equation. 
The quality and care of the rope is one part  

of that equation. Ropes should be stored 
in a dry area. :ree of toxic chemicals and 
hot or sharp objects, and inspected daily 
for any type of damage or excessive wear. 

The second part of the equation is the 
knot itself. ANSI Z133.1 (the standard 
specifically for tree work) provides 
minimum breaking strength standards for 
a climbing line, allowing for strength loss 
due to commonly used knots and 
applications. 

Here are a few examples of the 
percentage strength loss due to knots and 
splicing: 

Eye splice ........................10% 
Bowline ............................ 35% 
Fisherman's kno: ............ 55% 

For now, let's concentrate on the 
Bowline. The Bowline is an "end knot," 
most commonly used to tie the end of the 
rope to a carabiner or snap clip, which is 
then attached to the climber's saddle. The 

- 	 Bowline has a 
distinctive 

4 	
look (when tied 
properly) that 
cannot be mis-
taken. It is im-
portant that 
the knot be 
tied correctly 
to be assured 

 
at the 

itself will hokL 
This is the 
knot that (for 
obvious rea- 

"Big Al Fontaine" sons) must not 
come untied, 

or cause the rope to break when tested 
with an unforeseen fall, or even under 
normal use. 

Out of habit, many climbers tie a clip 
into their ropes using a Bowline. They 
make the mistake of leaving that clip in that 
one location--sometimes F-O-R-E-V-E-R--
until the rope starts to look like a frayed 
hourglass. Not a good thing! That's why 
ANSI recommends that the location of the 
snap clip be changed daily. 

As always, 
Big Al 

Bishop Company provides the professional arborist with PMI-PETZL 
specialized equipment - Ithe right gear for your next job. 

To Order 

Bishop Company 
1-800-421-4833 

24 hr. FAX: 562-698-2238 
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New FREE 
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